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BY THE NUMBERS
202: Career starts for Navy, a foal of 1936 by Annapolis (see 
Names of the Day) out of Chatter Anne. 

8: Covers of The Saratoga Special including a gray horse in 
2021.

4: Cans of Spectracide wasp and hornet killer in a backside golf 
cart Friday morning (look out).

2: Bags of ice in the backseat of a Nissan on the backside.

1: Ryan Howard T-shirt on the backside Wednesday morning.

1: Aruba indoor Christmas tree offered at a Gridley Street yard 
sale Friday morning. 

SWEATSHIRT OF THE DAY
Decatur Red Raiders. They’re from Alabama and they won the 
state football title in 1971 and have been regional champions 
16 times.

WORTH REPEATING
“That one was pretty close.”

Trainer Tony Dutrow about a preview  
on Ballston Spa runner-up High Opinion

 
“You spend all day with someone...you think you know them.”

Sallee’s Manu Davy after Phil Hauswald  
picked up one copy of The Special 

 
“It’s like Christmas, the way it goes so fast.”

Hall of Fame trainer Mark Casse  
about the looming end of the meet

 
“I’ve got the best job in the world. If we win, it’s me. If we lose, 
‘call the owner, Dad.’ I win. My win percentage is good.”

Caue Caramori about working for his father, Eduardo
 
“I’m burning up Equibase.”

The Special’s Joe Clancy, trying  
to piece together the Little Guys Stable Tour 

Here&There...in Saratoga
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NAMES OF THE DAY
Annapolis, sixth race. This is 
a racing history entrant. Bass 
Stable’s 2-year-old colt by War 
Front is named for the Mary-
land city best known as the 
home of the United States Na-
val Academy. An earlier Annapo-
lis (foaled in 1926) raced for Wal-
ter Salmon and later joined Marion du 
Pont Scott’s Montpelier stable, winning 21 of 60 starts. The 
son of Man o’ War and the Peter Pan mare Panoply fin-
ished second in the 1929 Wood Memorial and then became 
a standout steeplechaser before retiring to a stallion career 
at Montpelier in Virginia. Annapolis sired jump stars Ben-
guala, Hampton Roads, Mercator, Rouge Dragon and The 
Mast (the latter two were champions). Accra, a daughter 
of Annapolis, produced steeplechase champion and Hall of 
Famer Neji, and 1963 turf champion Mongo. The original 
Annapolis is buried at Montpelier, next to English Grand Na-
tional winner Battleship. No pressure, new Annapolis.

Like The King, eighth race. M Racing Group’s 3-year-old 
colt is by Palace Malice out of Like A Queen.

thisishorseracing.com

Load Out. Grab those horses and get ’em 
up those ramps. The trucks will be rolling as the 
2021 meet draws to a close this weekend.
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WORTH REPEATING
“It has its pros and cons. You’re definitely fighting the public.”

Trainer Eddie Davis, on basing his stable  
at the Clark’s Cottage barn on Frank Sullivan Place behind the paddock 

“He ran dynamite.”
Jockey Mike Smith about Life is Good, second in the Allen Jerkens Saturday

“Don’t be in a hurry, use your curry. Don’t be in a rush, use your brush.”
Backside rapper Benji Perez (aka Lipshank 2020),  

spitting a couple of verses Friday morning

“You do miss him. Especially after those Grade 1 races, we used to always talk.”
Fernando Abreu about Allen Jerkens

“He’d always tell us, ‘You have to watch what you say around Sean, he’s got that machine on his 
lap and he’s recording everything.’ ”

Abreu about Jerkens and The Special’s Sean Clancy 

“Is this the new office? You know what I’m impressed with? It has air conditioning.”
Bona Venture Stable’s Dan Collins to a couple staffers 

 from The Special sitting in a golf cart near Chad Brown’s barn Friday morning

“He’s a maiden but shouldn’t be. He was about 10 lengths the best. I really think he’ll like the 
seven-eighths. He’s a lovely horse. Just a beautiful moving horse. Tough race. That’s why they 
call them Grade 1s.”

Trainer Mark Casse on Volcanic, who runs in Monday’s Grade 1 Hopeful

 
 

New York Thoroughbred  
Horsemen’s Association
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“I bought Whitey the year I was in Califor-
nia. Cowboy came along and said, ‘I got this 
horse, want four and a quarter, won’t take 
a penny less. If you want to keep him for a 
week and try him, fine. Be back here next 

Monday, give me the four and a quarter and 
keep him, all you’ve lost is a week’s feed.’ I 
said, ‘All right.’ We had him for 20 years.”

– On lead ponies 

Trainer H. Allen Jerkens, 
1929-2015

nytha.com | 516.488.2337  
800-523-8143

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“I like to watch the steeplechasing. If you have a horse 

 who does the work, you just sit there, right?” 
Jockey Joel Rosario simplifying the game 

�����, ������, ������� � �����, �.�.  I  ��� ������� ������, ������ ����, �� 115��  I  ���.����.��� 

������� ������� ����� ����� ����� ������� 

 ������ �� ������ ���� 
Chair, Equine & Racing Law 

516-741-6565 | aturro@msek.com 

�e�resen�n� o�ners, trainers, breeders, jockeys, 
dri�ers and horse�en associa�ons in business transac�ons and 

�a�ers before the �e� �ork �tate �a�in� �o��ission 
and in the federal and state courts.  

Here&There...in Saratoga

Susie Raisher
Once Bitten, Twice . . . Firenze Fire shows off his Forego Stakes handiwork 
at the barn Friday morning.
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Here&There...in Saratoga

Go faster...

Medaglia d’Oro’s Astern: he’s his father’s son.  
Brandon’smylawyer goes from $340k juvenile to impressive  
winning Del Mar debutante – with another Astern in third.  
Astern is outdoing all other Kentucky freshmen by Stakes  
horses/runners. September yearlings must be seen.

A TOUCH 
OF GOLD

Connie Bush
Backside Riviera. Find someplace comfortable and enjoy the Saratoga 2021 meet’s 
final weekend.

“Oh, I’ve been meaning to extend my car’s warranty.”
Owner Tom Swales, who answered a call from The Special’s  

Joe Clancy despite some skepticism about the phone number 

“Once you start winning you ride with confidence. You’re not panicking, you don’t doubt your-
self. That’s very important.”

Jump jockey Gerard Galligan,  
who went 3-for-5 at the meet after starting the year 1-for-33

“Tyson didn’t bite Holyfield because things were going his way.”
Trainer Steve Asmussen, on Firenze Fire’s  

reasoning behind a bite of Yaupon in the Forego

“Next year I’m going to try to go back-to-back. I came in with no breezes, no preparation. Next 
year I’ll be even more ready. What they didn’t realize was they gave me the encyclopedia of rac-
ing as a prize, the DRF Champions book with all the PPs. I’ve been learning all about Equipoise, 
Discovery, horses from way back.”

NYRA’s Ryan Martin, a former intern at The Special, about winning  
the Hall of Fame’s Trivia Night with his press office cohort Brian Bohl last month 

“The horses love it. It’s a hack, which is a forgotten art.”
Trainer Roy Lerman, whose horses enjoy a long walk  

from Gridley Street to the Oklahoma when training in the off-season

“I don’t see any sunshine in my plans for the winter. I might have to schedule a visit to my place 
in Delray.”

Trainer Pat Reynolds, whose barn includes a growing roster of New York-breds 
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First of all, it’s not an insult. It’s a compliment. 
The Special’s Little Guy Stable Tour checks in with 
trainers we might not otherwise get to during a 
busy season of chasing stories. These are racehorse 
trainers, and racehorses – just like all the bigger 
names we cover and you read about. 

A few years ago, we named this in memory of 
Glenn DiSanto – a staunch supporter of New York 
racing and a trainer who won his share with small 
numbers. He died in 2017, but we think of him of-
ten – especially on the tour of the Saratoga stable 
area late in the meet. On foot and by golf cart, Tom 
Law, Joe Clancy and Sean Clancy found horses in 
every corner of the barn area. 

Jimmy Ferraro
Letmetakethiscall: Claimed out of a win here last summer 
for $40,000, 6-year-old Take Charge Indy mare strung togeth-
er three straight wins in late 2020 and early 2021. She won 
the Xtra Heat Stakes March 27 at Aqueduct in her most recent 
start. “She hasn’t made a start up here, and probably won’t. We 
claimed her up here last year then she won four out of five at 
Aqueduct last winter. We were going to run her in the Vagrancy 
but two weeks before she got colic. She had surgery at the 
Ruffian Clinic and now she’s making a comeback. She had a 
good work yesterday (1:01.74 on the Oklahoma). It looks like 
she’s getting back to her old self.”

Sanctuary City: Edward Messina’s and William Butler’s home-
bred 4-year-old by Temple City finished eighth in the Grade 
3 Forbidden Apple July 16 and third in the West Point on 
New York Showcase Day Aug. 27. He’s won four of 13 and 
$250,275. “His running style, he always has to go around traf-
fic. We’re going to run him in the Ashley T. Cole next. The mile 
and an eighth should suit him. The race closes next week and 
we’re going to nominate.” 

Easy To Bless: Claimed for $40,000 the second day of the 
meet, she provided the barn and owner Amsterdam Two Sta-
bles with a win Aug. 8. Three-year-old daughter of Flat Out has 
won six of 10 and $181,048. “We claimed her at the beginning 
of the meet, had to win a 13-way shake. We got her for 40, 
were looking for a 50, couldn’t get one so we ran her in an 
a-other-than and we won the allowance race. I had her back in 
the two-other-than but she got scratched behind the starting 
gate. She’s a little arthritic and the jockey got the wrong sig-
nals, so they scratched. Now I have to get her off the vets list. 
I expect to do some damage with her in the fall.” 

Oscar Barrera III
Fast Getaway: Six-year-old New York-bred Into Mischief geld-
ing joined the stable Aug. 26 when Barrera and owner Three 
Player’s Stable dropped a slip for $32,000. He finished second 

that day going 5 ½ furlongs on the turf. He’s 4-6-3 in 19 starts 
with $277,234 in earnings. “We claimed him for $32,000 last 
week off Mike Maker, that’s the new favorite. Super-fast turf 
sprinter. Good-looking horse. Just a real cool horse. He does 
everything right. It was an 11-way shake. Right now we’re 
probably looking at an invitational sprint race.”

Jen’s Battle: Gagliano Stable’s 4-year-old Declaration Of War 
filly won off-the-turf 5 ½-furlong race for a $35,000 tag Aug. 
19. Barrera claimed her off Mike Maker for $35,000 June 11 
at Belmont Park. New York-bred filly sports 3-3-4 record in 17 
starts and $155,298 in earnings. “She won an off-the-turf race 
for my first winner of the meet. She’s special because she got 
the first win, got me off the duck. Needed it. I’m going back 
home without the duck. Her next spot will probably be a New 
York-bred allowance on the grass. She’s good, versatile.”

Coach Bahe: Fifth in the Grade 2 Rebel and seventh in the Oak-
lawn Stakes in Hot Springs last year for Phil Bauer and Rigney 
Racing, Barrera claimed 4-year-old Take Charge Indy gelding 
for $25,000 July 30. “We claimed him earlier in the meet for 
$25,000. A five-way shake for him. Nice horse. I claimed him 
because he ran against Nadal at Oaklawn. He got beat like 7 
lengths. Interesting horse. I think he’s going to prefer the one-
turn miles at Belmont. Here everything is two turns. They ran 
him seven-eighths. He probably didn’t want to go the mile and 
an eighth. So, it’s difficult with him I’m guessing.” 

Lady By Choice: Claimed for $20,000 two starts back, 6-year-
old Shanghai Bobby mare finished fifth  for $25,000 Aug. 25. 
“I claimed her, a single-way shake, nobody went in for her for 
$20,000 about three weeks ago. She’ll run Sunday. She’s back 
in for $20,000 and is out of jail. Hopefully she gets the money. 
Hopefully she improves in the barn.”

Aloha West: Technically not a small-stable trainer, Wayne 
Catalano left 4-year-old Hard Spun colt in Barrera’s barn for 
the summer and he won twice including Thursday’s victory in 
a 7-furlong optional. Barrera: “He’s Wayne Catalano’s horse. 
He’s a monster. A beast. I’m taking care of him with Wayne in 
Chicago now. This is the star of the barn. He’s not mine but 
he’s the star of the barn.”

Rachael Keithan
Landslid: A $1,000 purchase by Relentless Racing at last 
year’s Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October yearling sale, daughter 
of Flashback has two seconds and a third, including runner-up 
for $75,000 tag here Aug. 22. “In four starts she’s finished 
second twice and third once. Only off the board once. She was 
second here the other day. But she’s off to the races running 
her stall. She trains herself. The good ones train themselves, 
right? My operation right now is very, very, very limited. I have 
a broken ankle and until my ankle is fixed and I can do a little 

Meet the people & horses who make Saratoga special!
November 9, 2021

859.255.1555 | NOVEMBER.FASIGTIPTON.COM NOMINATE NOW!

With The Little Guys

Continued On Page 7 

Connie Bush
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more, I’m going to be very quiet. I don’t ex-
pect to show up anywhere and I don’t want to 
show up anywhere. I know where I’m at and 
I know where I’m going and it’s not this year. 
Next year you’ll know my name.”

Michelle Giangiulio
Sea Foam: Claimed for $45,000 by Ten Strike 
Racing July 30, Giangiulio ran 6-year-old New 
York-bred son of Medaglia d’Oro back 12 days 
later and won the Evan Shipman Handicap for 
her first victory. “We’re headed to the Green-
wood Cup on PA Derby Day. He’s doing great 
and I’m really excited about him. I’m still rid-
ing the high from that win. It’s come down a 
little bit, but I still get congratulations from 
people. To break your maiden in that kind of 
race is pretty special. He won so easy at a 
mile and an eighth and he’d never gone that 
far. Lone speed, he should be able to do it. He 
won by 5 going a mile and an eighth. I think 
he’ll handle it fine. I’m excited. Hopefully there 
aren’t too many good closers in the race. But 
if he goes the way he did in that last race he 
should be really tough.” 

Alpine Queen: Claimed by Ten Strike Racing 
for $25,000 when fourth going 7 furlongs July 
28. Three-year-old daughter of Reload won 
two starts back at Belmont Park. “I’ve got a 
race for her on the 19th. She’ll be first off the 
claim, she’s doing really well. I claimed for her 
$25,000 off Bruce Brown, she’s a never won 
two. She’s only run six times so she’s still a 
little inexperienced. She’s doing good and I’m 
happy with how she’s going and hopefully I 
can improve her a little bit.”

Joey Loose Lips: Another claim – for $25,000 
at Belmont Park in late May – 3-year-old New 
York-bred gelding by Effinex finished second 
in an allowance Aug. 5 and sixth in the Albany 
Stakes Aug. 27 for Flying P Stable. “I expect-
ed him to run a lot more than he did. I’m not 
really sure what happened there. We did run 
him back kind of fast. Irad sat on him a little 
bit and came back and said it was too tough 
for him. He just kind of took care of him, didn’t 
really ride him in the race. He came back good 
and is training really well. I’m probably going 
to give him a little time in between the races 
this time. Next time I’ll probably just put him 
in the New York-bred allowance. He almost 
won it last time so should be tough to beat. 
That was another really good claim. I got him 
for maiden 25 and went on to New York-bred 
allowance and ran him in the Albany. That was 
a big step up.”

True Castle: Another for Ten Strike and Four 
Corners Racing, 5-year-old Yes It’s True mare 
finished third for $40,000 tag Aug. 19 going 6 
furlongs. Claimed for $40,000 May 20 at Bel-
mont, she’s 6-6-4 in 22 starts with $212,062 

in earnings. “She ran in the slop, which was 
a really, really bad track that day. It absolute-
ly downpoured, but she ran pretty well and 
finished third. She’s doing really well. We’re 
probably going to drop her next time. All of 
them are doing pretty well. I think I could have 
a good Belmont meet.” 

Baba: A winner for Michelle Nevin Aug. 22, 
3-year-old Uncle Mo filly was claimed by Gi-
angiulio and Ten Strike for $25,000. “She’s a 
handful that one. We’ll see. I’ve only had her 
less than two weeks but she’s a nice little filly.”
 

Austin Trites
Gailhorsewind: Sean Shay, a longtime cli-
ent of Trites’ former boss Jimmy Toner, sent 
3-year-old Flintshire filly to Trites from Linda 
Rice. Finished eighth in Friday’s finale. “I was 
thinking you might have her as one of your 
Names of the Day in The Saratoga Special. 
Everybody loves Gailhorsewind. I really never 
expected to get her because she’d run so well 
for Linda her first couple starts but there was 
always this thing where Sean and I would talk 
before she’d run and I’d ask him, ‘Why isn’t 
she stretching out? She’s a Flintshire.’ She’s 
breaking really slow out of the gate. She’s 
showing all these signs that she potentially 
doesn’t get going for a little bit. I galloped her 
for a few days at Belmont. She’s trained at 
Belmont, a lot obviously. Meanwhile she was 
going around the main track looking around, 
swapping leads. I thought we needed to do 
something. I didn’t want to do the stretch out 
and the blinkers on in one move but it was 
seemingly what she needs.”

Kitty Tin Tin: New York-bred 2-year-old Cou-
rageous Cat filly bred by Victor George Bahna. 
She’s breezed twice, including 3 furlongs in 
:39.96 Wednesday at Belmont Park. “Proba-
bly the most precocious and the best looking 
of that family. We had two older siblings when 
I was with Jimmy Toner. Just had her first little 
breeze at Belmont, very easy. She’s very intel-
ligent, does everything right.”

Patty O’ Marc: Recent transfer by Shay, 
3-year-old Giant Surprise colt won by 8 ½ 
lengths in 1-mile maiden claimer on sloppy 
sealed track at Belmont April 25. Eased in his 
next start for a $30,000 tag July 3, he’s on the 
comeback trail. “Just did no running in that 
last race. Turned out he had hot nails in his 
foot. The good thing is the problem is his feet, 
the bad thing is it’s been a long road back. I 
finally got a breeze into him Wednesday, just 
an easy three-eighths. His full-sister is Super 
Surprise, who was a New York-bred stakes 
winner on turf and dirt. This horse has a very 
turfy look about him so I’m excited about 
getting him into a New York-bred 1x on the 
turf. He’s been a money drain for the owner. I 
told him he should give him one shot to be a 
nice horse then we’ll probably do the ultimate 
equipment change and see what we can do in 
the winter.”

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 6

Continued On Page 8 
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A Ring Thing: Shay and Trites claimed 4-year-old daughter of 
The Factor out of I’m Engaged for $16,000 June 30 at Parx 
Racing. She finished third in a starter next time at Parx and 
third in an off-the-turf starter here Aug. 22. “My girl. The first 
time I brought her up here she scratched as an AE. The racing 
office called me a few days later and said a starter 50 only 
had five. I said ‘put me in there.’ Typical racing office it wound 
up with a field of 10. That’s when we got a ton of rain. They 
take it off the turf, I call the owner and said, ‘you know what, 
I don’t want to ship to Saratoga two weeks in a row and not 
even get to run. Let’s roll the dice.’ Next time hopefully I’ll get 
her on the turf at Belmont, 6 or 7 furlongs. Cherie DeVaux has 
the half-sister Postnup. She’s borderline stakes quality. That’s 
really why we claimed her, we figured we’d have some fun this 
summer and fall and that she did have some residual brood-
mare value.”
 

Eddie Barker
Shipsational. Iris Smith Stable’s 2-year-old New York-bred 
Midshipman colt put the barn in the win column the first Sun-
day of the meet with 6 3/4-length tally going 5 1/2 furlongs. 
He came back and finished fourth in the Funny Cide Stakes 
on New York Showcase Day last Friday. “He got in all kinds of 
trouble. He really ran a giant race. We’re going to run back in 
the Bertram F. Bongard Stakes on Sept. 26.” 

Triumphant Road. A $475,000 2-year-old purchase this year 
by Iris Smith, son of Quality Road finished eighth in his debut 
Aug. 21. “I really feel he’s grass and go long. We ran him up 

here short. He had a hustle him to get him back and that’s what 
he doesn’t want. He never really got into the race, but he got 
a good education. We’re going to run him long on the grass 
when we get back to Belmont. He’s a really, really nice colt.”

Return The Ring. Smith’s 3-year-old Maryland-bred Speight-
ster colt, a $130,000 purchase at the 2020 Fasig-Tipton Mid-
lantic May sale, won his debut Nov. 28 and finished second in 
the Jimmy Winkfield Stakes July 31. Off since March 26, he’s 
breezed four times at Saratoga including a half in :48.88 Aug. 
26. “He’ll run the first two weeks of Belmont. I gave him some 
time. He just wasn’t growing. We breezed him four times up 
here. One more breeze and he’ll be ready to go. The time did 
him a world of good. He put on weight, he grew.”

Blame It On Mary: J and M Racing Stable’s homebred 3-year-
old New York-bred Blame filly finished third in Lady Finger 
Stakes and fourth in New York Breeders’ Futurity last fall. She’s 
1-1-3 in nine starts with $96,203. “She got beat less than a 
head and was third in that $200,000 stakes at Finger Lakes 
(Breeders’ Futurity). She broke her maiden in April, ran a cou-
ple OK races then I put her on the farm for 45 days and brought 
her up here. She’s really blossomed and doing well.”

Everyoneloveslinda: High Point Stable’s, Rudina Stable’s and 
K Five Stable’s 2-year-old Secret Circle filly finished second 
here July 15 and Aug. 22. “She ran two really good races. We’ll 
probably run her back in three or four weeks. Two dynamite 
races. One of Todd’s killers (Goddess Of Fire) ran us down in 
the last one, we had the lead right until the wire.”

Caue Caramori, assistant to father Eduardo
Spirit Animal. Go-To-Toga Racing claimed the four-time win-
ner when he finished fifth for Klaravich and Chad Brown here 

Aug. 26. “Off a Grade 1 in for 25. A 12-way shake. He didn’t 
run well, but he had a weird trip. Since I’ve had the horse, I like 
him. I’m going to run him in a stakes at Remington on the 26th. 
I think I can help him. I think I can liven him up for Remington. 
He’s eligible for the claiming crown. I’m not trying to win Grade 
1 stakes with him.”

Assiduously. Go-To-Toga Racing claimed the British-bred 
4-year-old when he finished third for Klaravich and Brown Aug. 
14. “I claimed him for 40, he bled. I ran him back in two weeks, 
just to see how bad a bleeder he was, I thought he ran OK, he 
didn’t bleed. I don’t think it’s a bad route to claim off Chad, his 
horses are in good shape. Any horse in his barn fits my barn. 
If he’s training it, it works for me. We claimed those two hors-
es, literally, they’re the best two horses we have. They’re nice 
horses. I dropped on a bunch, probably 15, maybe more, got 
two. I was in a 21-way shake and a two-way shake. It’s easy to 
pick them out, it’s hard to get them. We got two nice horses.”

Robbie Davis 
Vallelujah. Owned by East Ave Racing Stable and Sisu Racing 
Stable, the New York-bred daughter of Teuflesberg makes her 
debut Sunday. “She’s training well. It’s one of those things with 
a 2-year-old, you can always use two more works. I hope she 
runs well. I tried to get (son) Dylan but he said he’s got a better 
mount. I can’t catch a break around here. I reached out for 
(daughter) Jackie, she’s going to fire up her helicopter and give 
me a good ride. It’s tough, if you’re not one of the big guys. 
She’s been doing everything right, she worked in a minute with 
Jackie last week. We really like her, she seems to be OK.”

Pepper King. Every barn needs a good 2-year-old to keep the 
dream alive. “Little horse we got out of the sale at Timonium. 

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 7

Continued On Page 10 
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WWW.BROWNADVISORY.COM

Brown Advisory is proud to support the racing community—
the livelihood of so many depends on its growth and future.

Investing in the present 
to raise the future.
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Worked in nine and four. He had two bucked shins. Went for 
$13,000. I said, ‘Hey Eddie, maybe we’ll get lucky.’ We pinfired 
him. We gelded him. He goes out there and bucks and plays, I 
jog him a mile and gallop him a mile, he tries to buck me off, 
he almost got me a couple of times. That’s the sport of it. Half 
of riding is hanging on, ‘See what I did?’ Hanging on, keeps 
your heart pumping. You sit on that recliner and pull that seat 
back, that’s too easy, that’s no fun. Eddie and I have a partner, 
I got 10 percent for picking him out and hauling him. Eddie 
started training him, he says, ‘Dad, you know, I’m going to 
trade you…’ Now I own 45 percent and he’s got 10 percent to 
watch. I said, ‘You can’t be flipping on me again…’ He’s quick. 
He’s going through some growing pains, but I hope to have 
him ready by the end of the year at Aqueduct.”

Eddie Davis
Kinky Sox. Owned by Valenti Racing, the daughter of Girolamo 
has won four races, including a New York-bred allowance at 
Belmont Park in June. “Pretty much a house horse. We bought 
her privately for $7,500 and she’s made over $120,000 within 
two years. She wasn’t problem free. She’s won on the dirt and 
the turf for us. To win an allowance race in New York, she’s a 
big feather in my young training career.”

Sedona Rocks. New York-bred daughter of Microman-
age wound up on the also-eligible list for her debut Sun-
day. “Young horse, she’s coming along. It took her a lit-
tle time to wrap her head around the whole racetrack life, 
once she got it, she’s been training very forward. My sister 

came in town and she did a swift three eighths in 35. Ber-
gen Stables have four horses with me, they’re great own-
ers, they’ve been very supportive of what I’m trying to do.” 

Flipping Fun. Winless in 20 starts, the Kenneth Brown-owned 
3-year-old finished second and third at the meet, his first two 
starts for Davis. “We’ve got a little horse here, he just finished 
third. He’s a 3-year-old gelding by Central Banker. He’s my fa-
vorite New York stallion. He ran a creditable third. He’s a cool 
dude, he basically trains himself. He’s going to be a useful Aq-
ueduct horse. He’s got two starts under my belt and he’s been 
second and third, these little maiden races can really get an 
owner along, the pots in New York are so good.”

Hiya Harry. Davis’ sister, Jackie, comes in from Finger Lakes 
to partner the filly in the third race Sunday. “She’s a 3-year-old 
filly by Paddy O’Prado. She wants to go long on the grass. 
She’s had three starts, all short and two of them were on the 
dirt. She got beat 7 lengths going short on the turf. She wants 
to go long, she’s got a big stride. I’m used to getting New York-
breds half this size. I have faith in her.”

Fernando Abreu
Royal Meghan. Owned by Lowwood Farm and Abreu, the 
4-year-old filly finished fourth behind Motivated Seller in Thurs-
day’s seventh race. “Unfortunately you see who we hooked. 
They set a track record in that race. Lost a shoe, run down, 
everything that could happen happened. I’m going to leave her 
here to race at Belmont. She’s a bit of a non-sweater, so the 
weather will be way better than what we’ve got in Florida.”

Raw Honey. Owned by Parkland Thoroughbreds, the daughter 
of Bal A Bali finished sixth and ninth in turf sprints at the meet. 
“She cost a lot of people a lot of money. She looked like she 

was perfect at the three eighths pole, he asked her to run, she 
went and she bumped a little bit and she said forget about 
it. She’s leaving for Florida tomorrow morning, they run 12.5 
maiden 2-year-olds on the grass there.” 

Peter Pugh
Say It Loud. Owned by Cherry Knoll Farm, the son of Midnight 
Storm fetched $170,000 at Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old 
sale in May. “We bought him at Timonium. He breezed real 
good down there, he wound up with chondritis, a throat infec-
tion. It took 60 days to get rid of it so he’s just coming back. 
He’s a half-brother to Harlem Rocker. He’s fast, he’s strong, got 
a good attitude.”

 
Chad Summers

Truth Hurts. Canadian-bred 4-year-old filly has won three of 12 
including the Perfect Sting Stakes at Belmont in July. Fourth 
in the Honorable Miss and sixth in the Ballerina here, she’ll 
get some class relief next time. “She travels, that’s fine, but 
it felt like a chance to run her in a Grade 1, out of her own 
stall and maybe we’d get lucky (in the Ballerina). We’ll pick 
and choose from here. The Gallant Bloom might come up with 
a small field. She’s a sweetheart. We bought her for 35, she’s 
made $200,000. You can’t complain.”

Matt Doyle. Big-jawed 2-year-old son of Violence cost 
$130,000 at the Fasig-Tipton March sale this year and eyes a 
debut in Monday’s seventh race off a bullet half-mile gate work 
in :47.43 Wednesday. The bay colt is named after co-owner 
Joe Dirico’s friend who passed away in January. “They were 
best friends, did everything together and Matt had a heart at-
tack in January. Joe said the next good horse he had he was 

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 8

Continued On Page 12 
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going to name after Matt and here he is. He’s coming along, 
going to run Closing Day. He does everything the right way and 
we’re excited.”

The Other Chad. Two-year-old Runhappy colt cost Gold 
Square $50,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky yearling sale last 
September. “The best-named horse in the barn. Al Gold had 
some horses with Chad Brown awhile ago, but now he’s got 
some with me. He’s going to be a 3-year-old, just not going to 
be ready as a 2-year-old. He had his first breeze, a quarter and 
out three-eighths the other day.”

Wendell Fong. Gold Square’s 5-year-old hasn’t run since fin-
ished second in the Grade 3 Tom Fool in March, but won Laurel 
Park’s Fire Plug in January and looks for a path back to the 
races. Has breezed 3 furlongs twice here. “We’re just trying to 
get him back on track. We have the grandiose vision of maybe 
trying to get him to the Golden Shaheen (in Dubai) next year. 
We’ll see. Everything needs to go right, but he’s shown the 
ability to be a nice horse. If you can just piece it together. We’re 
going to give it a go. It’s up to the horse.”

Jena Antonucci
Dr. Duke. New York-bred 3-year-old Ghostzapper colt pur-
chased at Fasig-Tipton’s New York-bred yearling sale in 2019 
has won twice this year including a turf-sprint allowance here 
Aug. 14. He’ll return to action at Belmont. “We are asking a 
distance question, to see if he can get a little more ground than 
the 5 or 5 1/2 furlongs. He’ll run back 6 furlongs. We like him a 
lot. He’s a pretty quality, class horse. We gave him the breather 
before coming up here with the idea of, ‘He’s a New York-bred. 
Let’s see.’ He ran off the turf here the first time and he didn’t 
like the joke. He was mad at me. He didn’t find the humor in 
it like we did. He came back and won at 5 1/2 and he had only 
been running 5 in Florida. If he doesn’t like the 6, then we’ll 
know. He ran great.”

Fleeting Glimpse. Sixth in the last race Friday, her third start 
in Saratoga, Spendthrift Farm’s 3-year-old filly has tested her 
trainer and staff since she arrived. “She’s literally been the 
hardest filly I’ve ever trained in my life. She’s just ‘Riddle me 
this,’ every day. If you don’t answer the riddle right, you’re go-
ing to know about it. And the riddle changes every day. Riders, 
barn, whatever. As long as you respect who she is, she’ll give 
you everything she has though. She’s a cool filly, like cool. 
She’s so smart that she’ll watch you and be like ‘I got you.’ She 

was a good closing fourth the first time, third the next time 
going a mile and three-sixteenths.”

Justplayitloud. Flintshire colt purchased by agent Randy Brad-
shaw at the 2019 Fasig-Tipton New York-bred yearling sale has 
been training steadily, including a 5-furlong gate breeze Aug. 
29. He’s aiming for a debut at Belmont. “He’s a big beast of a 
horse and just needed some time to grow up and develop a lit-
tle bit. He’s 3 and looks like he’s 4. He’s a big dude and it’s just 
taken a bit longer to get the playbook ready. They don’t care 
about our time schedule. He’ll hopefully breeze on the grass 
here this weekend and aim for down there.”

Roy Lerman
Fort Drum. Three-year-old daughter of Declaration Of War was 
bred on a foal share with Joe Allen, and stayed in a partnership 
of Lerman and Joel Greenfield. Two starts last year resulted in 
a second and win and she makes her first start of 2021 in to-
day’s fourth race. “She has the potential to be an OK filly. I was 
going to run her in one of those maiden auction races up here 
last year and the maiden special weight came up and we ran 
her – muddy track and she finished second. We were shocked. 
She was training great, but she seemed to be a turf horse. She 
came back in October on the turf and she won.”

She Will Dance. Two-year-old filly bred in Ireland by Lerman 
is out of graded stakes winner Evidently. “I saw Highland Reel 
(who won the Breeders’ Cup Turf in 2016) and thought ‘I want 
to breed a mare to a horse like that. “I like her. She’s coming 
along. We were going all right and she had a shin and I just 
backed off. Why bang your head against the wall? The next 
thing you know it’s next June. But she could run late in the 
year.”

Mayhap. A half-sister to Evidently, by Bodemeister, 3-year-old 
filly finished seventh in her debut Friday and has shown flashes 
of her big sister’s ability. “A mile-and-an-eighth first time out is 
not very auspicious. A mile, a mile-and-a-sixteenth would have 
been much better, but this race came up. She doesn’t have a lot 
of speed, but she can run all day. 

Melvin Winney
On The Dean’s List. Three-year-old Tizway gelding makes his 
third start of the meet in today’s first race. “My grandson goes 
to Le Moyne College and two years in a row he’s made the 
dean’s list so this is his namesake so to speak. He tries hard 
and so does this horse. I’m looking for somebody who wants 
to ride him aggressively. He’s had two starts already and both 
times he’s been taken out of the hunt right away. He’s fit, he 
wants to run. He’s a nice horse. We’re going to give him his 
opportunity.”

Kerry Metivier
Handle The Truth. A winner here Aug. 21 at 20-1, 3-year-old 
Speightster filly has earned $66,742 and was aiming for a race 
Closing Weekend. “We were looking for a race for her, but it 
looks like we’re going to have to wait for Belmont. They’re not 
going to write that race for Closing Day.” 

Napoleon Complex. Three-year-old Upstart gelding has lost all 
six starts, including three at the meet. Metivier will try to find 
a longer race. “We’re just trying to find out where he wants to 
land. He’s a tiny little horse with a big heart. You think small 
horse you think sprint, sprint, sprint but I’m not sure that’s 
what he really wants to do. We’re going to try to stretch him 
out next time. They named him right. That’s how he acts too. 
He doesn’t know he’s small. He thinks he’s giant.”

Brenda’s Voice. Homebred 3-year-old filly by Laoban has been 
going through her paces this meet and could debut at Belmont. 
“She’s got to be the fastest horse I’ve ever put my hands on. 
She’s absolutely a rocket ship, right now only in a straight line. 
We’re trying to get her around the turns. We’ve been taking her 
to Clare Court and she’s going much better. She’s sick of it, but 
she’s going well.”

Pat Reynolds
Cadeau de Paix. Second twice at the meet for owner Charlie 
Hallas, 6-year-old mare was munching carrots with her break-
fast and hoping for one more chance depending on the Closing 
Day entries. “She caught two buzzsaws, in those starter allow-
ance races. Nothing’s a gift up here. She’s a rugged type of filly, 
sitting on go. The two fillies that beat her are not the kind you 
usually catch in races like that, Brad Cox and Billy Mott.”

Father Walsh. Two-year-old Roddy Valente homebred gelding 
finished sixth in his debut Thursday. “They prayed for him at 
the Catholic church over there, I guess maybe God said next 
time. You know what they say about patience. That’s the game. 
He ran OK, got dueled up. He’ll run back at Belmont.”

Stonecoldwarrior. New York-bred 3-year-old was second here 
Aug. 18 and had to be scratched from another start Thursday 
(Reynolds is trying as a main-track-only today). “There was a 
paperwork glitch, licensing. That was a good spot, he would 
have run well, so now we just have to stay on hold.”

Backsideofthemoon. Nine-year-old Malibu Moon gelding has 
won eight of 52 starts and earned $759,596. He gets a chance 
in Sunday’s 10th race. “He’s a warrior, a pretty good old horse. 
The clocking is ticking for him in New York because he can’t 
run at 10, but he’ll keep trying. That’s a tough race. They run 
from flag fall to the finish in those kind of races.”

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 10
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First yearlings by
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Find yours at Keeneland.

BY TOM LAW
One great tradition meets another 

today when the Grade 1 Jockey Club 
Gold Cup, a fixture for generations on 
the Belmont Park Fall Championship 
meet stakes schedule, runs for the first 
time at Saratoga Race Course. 

The 2021 Gold Cup will not be the 
first run away from Belmont, how-
ever, with it run at Aqueduct from 
1958-61, 1963-67 and 1969-74. The 
race has also been won consecutively 
– or in the case of the legendary Kel-
so, five straight – 11 times in its first 
102 editions. The most recent back-
to-back winner was Belmont Stakes 
winner Tonalist in 2014 and 15 and 
Happy Saver tries to the do the same 
over the 10 furlongs today.

So, what about the Gold Cup at 
Saratoga? 

“Seems a little odd,” Todd Pletch-
er, who trains the 9-5 second choice 

Happy Saver for Gerard and Alain 
Wertheimer, said Thursday morning. 

Brad Cox, who sends out Night 
Ops for Steve Landers in what could 
be a strong cap to his meet that also 
includes Essential Quality’s Jim Dan-
dy-Travers double and possibly a 
Grade 1 Spinaway win with Girl With 
A Dream Monday, agreed. 

“It’s basically the Suburban,” Cox 
said watching a set train on the main 
track Thursday. “Only Grade 1 and 
more money. Way more, $600,000 
more.”

The $1 million Jockey Club Gold 
Cup takes the spot on the final Satur-
day of the meet previously held by the 
Woodward Stakes, which also used to 
be run at Belmont and now returns 

Tod Marks
Happy Saver tries to win his second Jockey Club Gold Cup.

JOCKEY CLUB GOLD CUP PREVIEW

T itle Defense
Happy Saver bids for second  
win in former Belmont fixture

Continued On Page 14 

Continued On Page 16 
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to Long Island for the 68th running 
Oct. 2. 

A field of six entered the first Sara-
toga renewal of the Gold Cup, includ-
ing the 1-3 from the Suburban in Max 
Player and Happy Saver, Alydar win-
ner Night Ops and 8-5 morning-line 
favorite and last-out Saratoga option-
al winner Forza Di Oro. Each of the 
six entered have run at Saratoga, in-
cluding Happy Saver. 

The 4-year-old son of Super Saver 
made his second start late last July 
during the spectator-free pandemic 
meet and won a 9-furlong optional by 
4 lengths to run his record to 2-for-2. 
He went on to win the 9-furlong Fed-
erico Tesio Stakes in early September 
at Laurel Park, earning an automatic 
berth in the Preakness Stakes in the 
process. 

Pletcher opted instead for the 
Gold Cup, where Happy Saver faced 
just five opponnents and won by 
three-quarters of a length over even-
tual Dubai World Cup winner Mystic 
Guide. 

“For a 3-year-old it was impres-
sive and obviously the race looks even 
better now than it did at the time,” 
Pletcher said. “It was pretty impres-
sive to do what he did as a 3-year-old 
to go from maiden to a-other-than to 
the Tesio to the Jockey Club. We had 
to call a lot of audibles last year, like 
everybody, due to the schedules. We’re 
happy with him now. He’s training 
well and we’re looking forward to 
getting him going again. Hopefully he 
performs up to expectations.”

Pletcher considered the Grade 1 
Whitney Aug. 7, where Happy Saver 
would have faced the likes of Knicks 
Go, Maxfield, By My Standards and 
Swiss Skydiver, but liked the spacing 
from his third in the Grade 2 Subur-
ban July 3 and the Gold Cup. He also 
welcomes the chance for Happy Saver 
to run 10 furlongs for the third time 
in his seven-start career. 

“The mile and a quarter suits 
him,” Pletcher said. “He had a tough 
trip last time. The mile and a quarter 
start at Belmont, to draw the outside 
is a disadvantage. We got hung out in 
the four-five path all the way around 
there.”

Gold Cup –
 Continued from page 14

Continued On Page 18 
Susie Raisher

Forza Di Oro (left) breezes on the Oklahoma track for today’s Jockey Club Gold Cup.
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Happy Saver not only could join 
the likes of Nashua, Shuvee, Slew o’ 
Gold, Skip Away and Curlin as back-
to-back winners of the Jockey Club 
Gold Cup, he’d join Kelso as the only 
other winner to do it at a different 
track in consecutive years. Irad Or-
tiz Jr., aboard for all but Happy Sav-
er’s run in the Tesio, takes the mount 
again. 

Cox will try an orchestrate the up-
set with Night Ops, the 5-1 fourth 
choice coming in on four straight run-
ner-up finishes. The 5-year-old son 
of Warrior’s Reward finished second 
behind eventual Charles Town Classic 
winner Art Collector last time in the 
9-furlong Alydar. He finished second 
in the Grade 3 Monmouth Cup July 
17, Blame Stakes at Churchill Downs 
May 29 and the Grade 3 Ben Ali April 
10 at Keeneland, all at 9 furlongs in 
his prior three starts. 

“I like him in there,” Cox said. 
“It’s a nice spot, he’s got a run over 
the track and two good works since. 
Art Collector winning the Charles 

Town race was a positive. Hopefully 
he gets a good trip. I don’t think the 
mile and a quarter is an issue for him 
at all.”

Manny Franco takes the return call 
on Night Ops. 

Bill Mott, a three-time Gold Cup 
winner with Cigar in 1995, Flat Out 
in 2012 and Ron The Greek in 2013, 
sends out Forza Di Oro for owner 
and breeder Don Alberto Stable. The 
4-year-old son of Speightstown re-
turned from a lengthy layoff to win 
his 9-furlong comeback on a muddy 
track July 21. He won the Grade 3 
Discovery in late November and in 
his second of two starts at 3. Regu-
lar rider Junior Alvarado takes the 
mount from the rail. 

Max Player could also cap a big 
meet for his trainer, Hall of Famer 
Steve Asmussen, who trained Curlin 
to his back-to-back victories during 
Horse of the Year campaigns in 2007 
and ’08 and Haynesfield to victory in 
2010. He became North America’s 
all-time leading trainer by wins at the 
meet along with five graded-stakes 
triumphs topped by two Grade 1s last 
Saturday with Yaupon and Jackie’s 
Warrior. 

Max Player won the Suburban by 
a neck last time for his first victory 
since the Grade 3 Withers early in his 
3-year-old season. The son of Honor 
Code finished third in last year’s Bel-
mont Stakes and Travers Stakes. Ri-
cardo Santana Jr., aboard in the Sub-
urban, takes the return call on the 5-2 
third choice. 

Major longshots Chess Chief, 
fourth in a Virginia-bred stakes on the 
grass last time out for Dallas Stew-
art; and Forewarned, runner-up in 
an Ohio-bred stakes at Thistledown 
for Parx-based trainer Uriah St. Lew-
is, complete the field. The Gold Cup 
goes as the 12th and final race on the 
card with post time set for 6:46 p.m.

Gold Cup –
 Continued from page 16
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Tod Marks
Max Player won the Suburban last time.
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BY SEAN CLANCY 
In a topsy-turvy closing Saturday, 

the Grade 1 Flower Bowl moves from 
Belmont Park to Saratoga this year. 
Carded as the 11th race on a 12-race 
card, the 1 3/8-mile stakes runs at 
6:11 on the final Saturday. One thing 
is certain, one of the seven entries will 
break through the exclusive Grade 1 
stakes barrier.

War Like Goddess, the once beaten 
4-5 favorite has never tried a Grade 
1, methodically picking her way 
through a graded stakes grove for Bill 
Mott. Owned by George Krikorian, 
the daughter of Declaration Of War 
rides a three-race stakes skein. She 
started with the Grade 3 The Very 
One at Gulfstream Park, picked up 
the Grade 3 Bewitch at Keeneland in 

April and trounced six rivals in the 
Grade 2 Glens Falls at Saratoga ear-
lier in the meet. 

Next stop, Grade 1. 
Purchased for $1,200 by Falcon L 

& L Stable as weanling and resold for 
$30,000 to H N D Bloodstock as a 
2-year-old, the big bay filly has lost 
just once in six starts since making 
her debut in September of her 3-year-
old year.

“So you never know. We had her 
late as a 2-year-old, we had to just 
keep turning her out, she had the bone 
bruising and stuff,” Mott said. “We 
brought her in as a 3-year-old, she Tod Marks

War Like Goddess tries to duplicate her win in the Glens Falls here.

FLOWER BOWL PREVIEW

In Search Of
Seven fillies/mares aim at first 
Grade 1 score in 1 3/8-mile test

Continued On Page 22 
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ran in September at Churchill and she 
won. Then she came back at Keene-
land and won. I started her in a stake 
that Antoinette won going a mile and 
three sixteenths, she closed. She won 
the Orchid in her next start, won the 
Bewitch and won the other day.”

Julien Leparoux travels from his 
Kentucky base to ride the daughter of 
English Channel for the sixth time.

La Signare has stepped up to the 
Grade 1 plate the most times in the 
field. The French-bred 6-year-old is 
winless in five Grade 1 attempts, get-
ting close in the Grade 1 Gamely at 
Santa Anita in March. The daughter 
of Siyouni missed by a half-length that 
day and came back to finish third in 
the Grade 1 Diana here July 17. Bren-
dan Walsh trains the bay mare for Ma-
daket Stable, Tim and Anna Cambron 
and Bradley Thoroughbreds. 

“She’s tough, she’s hardy, she shows 
up every time. Very temperamental. 
You don’t mind the temperamental 
ones when they show up at the races,” 
Walsh said. “We’ve gradually gotten 
to know her, we’ve got her worked out 
as best as we can to work her out at 
this stage but, yes, she’s been a bit of a 
project. We know her routine now and 
it seems to all go down very well and I 
think that’s a big reason why her form 
has gradually improved.”

La Signare won one of two starts in 
France before joining Brian Lynch in 
2018. She won the Grade 3 Wonder 
Again at Belmont Park in June 2018 
before losing three straight. She joined 
Walsh in 2019 and has gradually im-
proved, winning the Sands Springs in 
March 2020 and hitting the board 
in five graded stakes, including three 
consecutive Grade 1 stakes this year.  

“She’s gotten stronger physically, 
the way these fillies do with a bit of 
age. She’s settled down better men-
tally. It’s all gradually come together, 
nothing all of a sudden. You can’t 
fight with her about anything, you’ve 
got to go along with her and find 
the best middle ground as possible,” 
Walsh said. “She looks great, I’ve nev-
er seen her look as good. She’s gotten 
into a nice mode up as horses do up 
here. She goes with the pony all the 
time. She doesn’t function without 
Dan. I wouldn’t even try to send her 
out there without Dan.”

Walsh stood in the doorway of D. 
Wayne Lukas’ office and pointed to 
stable pony, Dan Cutter. The chest-
nut pony goes everywhere with the 
high-octane La Signare. 

“I always joke with Pete (Bradley) 
that he never sends me any straight-
forward ones, we had a filly named 
Kallio, she won the Cardinal, she was 
a tricky one to train,” Walsh said. 
“It’s rewarding when those types turn 
around. If you told me this one would 
have a chance to win a Grade 1 even 
a year ago, I would have said proba-
bly not. She wasn’t the filly she is this 
year.”

In search of his seventh win in the 
Flower Bowl, Chad Brown sends out 
My Sister Nat and Great Island. 

Owned by Peter Brant, My Sis-
ter Nat finished second in last year’s 
Flower Bowl when it was 1 1/4 miles 
at Belmont Park. Since then, the 
daughter of Acclamation has finished 
fourth in the Sheepshead Bay, third 
in the New York and second in the 
Glens Falls. Jose Ortiz rides. 

Alpha Delta Stable’s Great Is-
land rolls out of a win in the Grade 
3 Matchmaker at Monmouth Park. 
Joel Rosario guided her to the half-
length score that day and is aboard 
again today.

“She ran really well the last time, 
came out of nowhere, I was far back, 
she put in a nice run. The distance will 
help her,” Rosario said. “This track 
is different than Monmouth but she 
should be OK with it. That was the 
first time I rode her, I thought I was 
going to be a little closer but there 
was a situation so I had to let her get 
comfortable. She’s a big horse. For a 
second, I didn’t think I was going to 
get there.”

Coastana makes her stakes debut 
for Belladonna Racing and trainer 
Cherie DeVaux. Luis Saez returns on 
the allowance winner from earlier in 
the meet. Lovely Lucky led early and 
finished seventh in last year’s Flower 
Bowl. Owned by Elizabeth Mateo 
and trained by Tom Albertrani, the 
5-year-old mare won a second-level 
allowance going this trip at the meet. 
John Velazquez rides for the first time. 

The wildcard in the race is certain-
ly American Bridge. The British-bred 
4-year-old makes her American de-
but for trainer Jean-Claude Rouget. 
Owned in France by Brant, the 
daughter of Kodiak won the Group 3 
Premio Del Giubileo at San Siro, Italy 
in her most recent start. 

Flower Bowl –
 Continued from page 20
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Turning For Home is based at
Parx Racetrack, rehoming

over 300 horses a year! Our
mission is to provide a

dignified retirement for our
retiring racehorses .

DANIELLE MONTGOMERY
PROGRAM ADMINSTRATOR

P.O. Box 300
Bensalem,PA 19020

 www.turningforhome.org
(215) 808-7562

The Pennsylvania Thoroughbred
Horsemen's Association is an
organization representing the
horsemen at Parx Racing in

Bensalem, Pa.
We work hard to protect and
provide for the Parx Racing

Horsemen through the guarantee of
live racing, horsemen's rights,
health care and pension for

horsemen, benevolence programs,
and more

 
 

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred
Horsemen's Association |

www.patha.org
PTHA Office : 215-638-2012
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BY JOE CLANCY
Three-year-old filly Oxana joined 

Holly Ferris, trainer Tim Hills’ New 
York-based assistant, this week at 
Saratoga Race Course and came with 
a fairly simple report. And a couple of 
huge races on her chart.

“I watched her break her maiden 
on television and I was like, ‘Oh my 
God,’ ” said Ferris. “Then she did it 
again. You look at the race and you 
say she’s a Pennsylvania-bred, it’s 
Saratoga, she’s this and that, she’s 
kind of the underdog when you look 
at all that. But she’s a runner.”

Seventh in her debut at Monmouth 
Park June 6, Oxana blasted Pennsyl-
vania-bred maidens in her next start 
– winning by 18 lengths at Parx Rac-

ing June 23. A month later at Parx, 
she came back in open allowance 
company and dominated again – win-
ning by 10 1/4 lengths. The victories 
earned her a van ride to Saratoga, a 
stall in the small Hills string bedded 
down with trainer Bruce Brown on 
the Oklahoma side of the stable area 
and a start in today’s Grade 2 Prioress 
Stakes. The dark bay daughter of Up-
towncharlybrown breaks from the in-
side post in an expected field of five as 
the 3-1 second choice on the morning 
line. Irad Ortiz Jr. rides for owner Tee 
N Jay Stable and Hills, already dual 
winners at the meet with Ruse.

ONE HORSE  Keeneland September buyers  
and sellers remember some  
names from the past. 

“A favorite Keeneland September Sale story is a near impossible ask. That said, a yearling I think of 
often is a Brother Derek filly we brought to the grounds in 2012. Brother Derek was at the beginning of an 
entirely unspectacular career at stud, and the writing was already on the wall when we brought in this filly 
from his third crop. We loved her at the farm, no one more so than my dad, Brereton Jones. Having made 
his reputation by breeding fast horses that didn’t always come with the fanciest papers, he had a spot in 
his heart and a chip on his shoulder for a filly who wasn’t making important short lists. His confidence 
was further bolstered by one of our best female families, a catalog page that showcased three Grade 1 
winners Dad had bred from stallions with similarly humble stud fees. He was convinced she was a runner, 
but even his salesmanship couldn’t convince a few important buyers to see the athlete in front of them.

“Jerry Hollendorfer bought her out of the back ring.  Named Sam’s Sister, she became the fourth 
Grade 1 winner from her family when taking the La Brea Stakes in 2015.  That November, she sold for 
$1,150,000 on her second walk through the Keeneland auction ring.  

“She is one of the innumerable great memories I have from working the sales with my father – so many 
more valuable than the horses they involved. The Keeneland grounds are incredible in that way, as so 
many of us get to share triumphant moments – and tough ones – with the most important people in our 
lives. It has been, and will always be, a very special place for the Jones family.”

SAM’S SISTER, 2012. Consignor Bret Jones of Airdrie Stud

SEPTEMBER
M O N .  1 3  -  S A T .  2 4

Sean Clancy
Oxana eyes a graded stakes win in her fourth start.

PRIORESS STAKES PREVIEW

Stepping Up
Oxana, Hills eye graded win
with streaking Pennsylvania-bred 

Continued On Page 26 
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Oxana faces off with 6-5 favor-
ite Souper Sensational, who won the 
Grade 3 Victory Ride at Belmont July 
10 and backed that up with a sec-
ond in the Grade 1 Test here Aug. 7. 
Amendment Nineteen is expected to 
scratch, leaving a field of five in Sat-
urday’s fifth race at 2:47 p.m.

Owner Tom Swales has fielded 
plenty of calls about purchasing his 
blossoming star this summer, but has 
thus far resisted and does not sound 
like a seller. Pick your reason.

First is history. Swales’ grandfa-
ther Tom Swales Jr. and his brother 
James Swales owned a cement-block 
company in Edison, N.J., but loved 
horses and dove into ownership with 
some riding horses they kept on the 
grounds of the business. Really. Then 
they bought a racehorse. Then they 
found some farmland in Monroe 
Township. Thus was born Tee N Jay 
(Tom and James) Stable. Tom Swales 
Jr. was the mayor of Edison in the 
1950s, served on the New Jersey Rac-
ing Commission, was president of the 
state’s Thoroughbred breeders’ as-
sociation and bred, raised and raced 
Thoroughbreds – all while the fami-
ly owned Edison Lanes (the largest 
bowling alley in the world with 112 
lanes). 

Tom Swales Jr. died in 1991, and 
Tee N Jay got smaller but stayed in 
the game under Tom Swales III. Now, 

his son – who works in commercial 
real estate in New Jersey (sadly, the 
bowling alley closed in the 1980s and 
is a mall) – manages Tee N Jay with 
auction purchases and a few home-
breds. 

“My dad was involved, but didn’t 
keep it going as much,” said Tom 
Swales IV. “I picked up the reins, and 
was self-taught really. The breeding 
part was new to me and we stopped 
doing that, but it’s all come a long 
way now. We still have the farm and 
last year we bought two mares and 
we had two foals in New Jersey.” 

The second reason is a big chance. 
Oxana, a $65,000 purchase at the 
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old 
sale last year, might be the best horse 
Tee N Jay has ever had even if she’s 
only won two races. To sniff a Sarato-
ga stakes, and be in demand with ma-
jor farms and owners in the Kentucky 
and beyond is heady stuff.

“We’ve never had a graded stakes 
winner before,” said Swales. “This is 
the kind of horse my grandfather and 
father dreamed of having. We’ve been 
waiting 50-60 years for a horse like 
this.”

Hills has trained for Tee N Jay for 
more than 20 years, based in New 
Jersey and Florida with stalls in New 
York for horses that warrant the step 
up in competition. He trained his first 
winner in 1973 and passed 2,000 a few 
years ago. He’s won six graded stakes, 
all Grade 3, the last the 2004 Astarita 
with Toll Taker at Belmont Park. 

Prioress –
 Continued from page 24

Continued On Page 27 

Sean Clancy
Oxana and Holly Ferris gallop on the Oklahoma Friday.
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“He’s a terrific horseman,” said 
Swales. “I know my horses are in good 
hands and at the end of the day that’s 
the thing we care the most about. I 
know there’s nothing going into them 
that shouldn’t and he’s not going to 
push them or do the wrong thing by 
them.”

Hills liked what he saw from Ox-
ana at Timonium, and also took note 
of her stallion. From limited books, 
Uptowncharlybrown has rocketed to 
success in Pennsylvania with a growing 
list of winners in the Mid-Atlantic and 
beyond led by 12-time winner Wait 
For It, 11-race winner Midtowncharly-
brown and Grade 3 winner Dixie Ser-
enade.

“I liked her breeze and I was very 
aware of Uptowncharlybrown,” said 
Hills. “I remember him running. He 
outran his pedigree (Limehouse-La 
Iluminada, Langfuhr) and has done ex-
tremely well as a stallion with the kind 
of mares he’s gotten and the numbers 
he’s gotten. You can’t argue anything 
about him.”

Bred by Uptowncharlybrown Stud, 
Oxana didn’t run as a 2-year-old due 
to a hairline fracture, but is quickly 
making up for lost time. For all her 
brilliance in races, she’s at ease around 
the barn and galloping. Friday at the 
Oklahoma, she and Ferris went for an 
easy gallop – a happy horse on a loose 
rein.

“She works as fast as she needs to, 
but she’s very pushbutton in the morn-
ing,” said Hills. “It’s not like she was 
running away from everything and be-
ing a runaway in her works. She was 
just really good both times she ran. 
Watching it, you blinked and she went 
from a length in front to 5 lengths in 
front.”

Ferris agreed with her trainer’s as-
sessment.

“I love her, she’s solid,” she said. 
“When she’s in her stall other horses 
will be out front jumping around and 
stirring things up and she’ll be like, 
‘Can you please stop that?’ You don’t 
find many that are really nice to be 
around and are really nice to ride and 
can run a little bit. Usually, they’re re-
ally strong to gallop or they’re jerks in 
the stall, something. She’s lovely. 
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Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center horses 

include 78 individual Grade 1 winners 
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Just some of the races they’ve won…

Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy  |  AquaPacer  |  Cold Saltwater Spa  |  Dry Salt Room  |  Vibration Therapy  |  Training Center

721 Training Center Drive, Elkton, Maryland 21921
Phone: 610-496-5080       www.fairhilletc.com
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Potential buyers told Swales the filly 
would skyrocket in value with some grad-
ed form, which prompted a look at the 
$250,000 Prioress. Only Souper Sensation-
al, beaten 4 1/4 lengths by Bella Sofia, re-
turns from the Test. Live Oak Plantation’s 
Curlin filly is the only graded stakes winner 
in the field.

“Obviously, it’s competitive, it’s Saratoga 
but I’m comfortable,” said Hills. “I didn’t 
pick up the overnight and say, ‘What am I 
doing?’ Let’s put it that way. I’m kind of old 
school about running 3-year-olds against 
3-year-olds as long as you can, and it’s a 
3-year-old dirt race for good money.”

• Mark Casse tries for his third graded 
stakes win of the meet with Souper Sensational.

Second in the Grade 1 Test after winning the 
Grade 3 Victory Ride in her prior start, the daugh-
ter of Curlin makes her first attempt at 6 furlongs 
in the Prioress. 

Souper Sensational, a $725,000 purchase at the 
2019 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga select sale, won both 
starts at 2 going 7 furlongs. 

She earned spots in Fair Grounds’ Kentucky 
Oaks preps from there and finished third in the 

Silverbulletday and Grade 2 Fair Grounds Oaks 
before returning to one-turn races in the Grade 2 
Eight Belles Stakes on Kentucky Oaks Day. 

“She’s got a lot of that in her,” Casse said Thurs-
day morning, pointing to Souper Sensational’s 
dam, the Indian Charlie mare Kateri when shown 
the Prioress past performances. “We tried to make 
her a two-turn filly. Now she’s back doing what she 
wants to do.”

Souper Sensational drew post two in the Test 
and raced close to the pace behind Illumination and 

eventual winner Bella Sofia. She finished 4 
1/4 lengths back in second at the finish but 
1 1/2 lengths clear of Grade 1 winner and 
favorite Search Results. 

“We tried to keep her a little closer in 
the Test because there wasn’t a whole lot of 
speed,” Casse said. “I think there’s a lot of 
speed in here.”

The Prioress will lose one of its six en-
trants in Amendment Nineteen. A recent 
private purchase by Juddmonte out of a 
runner-up finish to Caramel Swirl in an al-
lowance race July 24, the daughter of Con-
sitution was entered by Brad Cox but will 
stay in the barn. 

“We’ve had her a solid two weeks,” Cox 
said. “I only breezed her one time. I was just 
looking. The race is probably a little tough-
er than I thought. Those other fillies are 
better than I originally gave them credit for. 
When I looked at the Form last night I was 

like, “ehhh.’ I don’t have enough confidence. I like 
the filly a lot but I don’t think she’s a three-quarter 
filly. Probably a route filly.”

Tom Amoss entered three-time winner Li’l Toot-
sie, ninth in the Galway on the turf here Aug. 15. 
Four-time winner Cilla, a Louisiana-bred Califor-
nia Chrome filly, exits a win in Monmouth Park’s 
Blue Sparkler and a stakes win at Evangline Downs.

Additional reporting by Tom Law.

Prioress –
 Continued from page 27

Tod Marks
Souper Sensational is favored in the Prioress.
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Sunday, September 5, 2021
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BY SEAN CLANCY
Rusty Arnold looked up from his table outside 

his Saratoga barn and eyed Cellist. The big bay colt 
stood and stared at his trainer. He looked placid, 
almost cuddly. Two days earlier, the son of Big Blue 
rampaged his way out of the paddock, iron halter 
nothing more than an annoyance, before finishing 
sixth in the Grade 1 Saratoga Derby. Arnold was 
already thinking about Kentucky Downs. 

“My big horse. I love this horse, I’ve just got 
to settle him down,” Arnold said. “He’ll go to the 
Dueling Grounds Derby. I think maybe he’ll settle 
going up and down the hills.”

Cellist is second choice behind Du Jour, third 
in the Saratoga Derby, in Sunday’s feature, the Big 
Ass Fans Dueling Grounds Derby. The 10th race of 
an 11-race Opening Day extravaganza, the 1 5/16-
mile stakes drew a dozen 3-year-old turf routers for 
$750,000. The race will be run at 5:26 central time. 

Owned and bred by Calumet Farm, Cellist broke 
his maiden at Gulfstream Park in February, came 
back to finish second by a nose in an allowance at 
Keeneland. He won the Audubon Stakes at Chur-
chill Downs in his next start, beating Sunday rivals 
Palazzi and Royal Prince. Cellist reached the lead 
but couldn’t withstand Bolshoi Ballet in the Grade 
1 Belmont Derby, winding up third before finishing 
sixth in the Saratoga Derby. Regular pilot Julien 
Leparoux takes the return call.

“He’s had a busy year. What can I say about 
him, he’s run great every time, he got beat 4 lengths 
in the Derby, didn’t behave in the paddock, he was 
a handful,” Arnold said. “He had schooled four 
times. If he was a mean horse, I don’t think you 
would be able to do anything with him. He’s not 
mean, he just gets himself cranked over there.”

Saratoga has more pieces to the pre-race puz-
zle than Kentucky Downs. There’s a holding barn, 
there’s a walk through the picnic area, there’s a 
crowded paddock, to name a few differences be-
tween the two experiences.

“He just didn’t act right. It was a tough day 
for him, he never had to do what he had done, he 
walked through the people and just got cranked,” 
Arnold said. “We’re going to work with him, put 
some ear plugs in him. Now, the opposite of that is 
Kentucky Downs. He’ll come out of the barn, walk 

down there like he’s getting turned. I’m expecting 
quite a big turn-around. He’s got a huge future, he 
hasn’t gotten it done yet but the best is in front of 
him. A lot of it is maturity. I’ve got to get his mind 
to catch up to his body.”

Du Jour finished three places ahead of Cellist 
in the Saratoga Derby and comes back for anoth-
er try for trainer Bill Mott. Owned by Jill Baffert 
and Debbie Lanni, the son of Temple City won the 
Grade 2 American Turf for Bob Baffert before join-
ing Mott’s New York string. The bay colt finished 
fourth in the Belmont Derby before improving one 
place in the Saratoga Derby. Joel Rosario, aboard 
for the first time that day, expects improvement. 

“He’s a good horse, he ran great the first time 
I rode him up here. He’s a galloper, one paced. I 
should have finished second, got in trouble trying 
to go through a spot, he didn’t go, he’s just steady,” 
Rosario said from Saratoga Friday morning. “He’ll 
run well. I don’t see why he wouldn’t like the 
course, the way he gallops. You don’t know until 
you try it. The long-striding horses seem to like it, 
the ones who are steady. It’s a different track. You 
know early, when they start going downhill, you 
know if they’re handling it.”

Adventuring tackles Oaks
Everyone knows the rules when it comes to Ken-

tucky Downs. 
Brad Cox has 10 wins in Franklin, Ky., including 

victories with Arklow in the Grade 3 Kentucky Cup 

Turf Stakes last year and in 2018. He tries for an-
other Sunday with Godolphin’s homebred Adven-
turing, the morning-line favorite for the $500,000 
Exacta Systems Dueling Grounds Oaks for 3-year-
old fillies. Eight of the nine entered have no experi-
ence at Kentucky Downs, including the Cox-trained 
Adventuring.

“Kentucky Downs; 
it’s its own animal 
you know?” Cox said 
Friday at Saratoga. 
“They have to like it 
and you don’t know 
until you run them.”

Adventuring, a 
daughter of Pioneerof 
The Nile out of cham-
pion Questing, fared 
well in her first two 
starts on grass despite 
not winning. She fin-
ished fifth, beaten 2 

1/2 lengths by Navratilova, in the Tepin Stakes at 
Churchill Downs June 26 then finished a close third 
in the KY Downs TVG Preview Dueling Grounds 
Oaks at Ellis Park Aug. 7. 

“Love the spot,” said Cox, who has won two 
races at every Kentucky Downs meet since 2017. 
“I really do think she’ll benefit from more ground. 

Tod Marks
Cellist is part of Sunday’s featured Dueling Grounds Derby at Kentucky Downs.

New Tune
Cellist takes show  
on road from Saratoga 
to Kentucky turf stakes

DUELING GROUNDS DERBY/OAKS

Continued On Page 31 

Tod Marks
Trainer Brad Cox.
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That’s the first time she’ll run that far. 
It’s a competitive race but I like it for 
her. She ran well in the prep, just ran 
out of real estate. Once again, we’re 
hopeful that added ground will get 
her over to the winner’s circle.”

The Oaks will be Adventuring’s 
third start on grass. Cox tried to run 
her on turf late last year and at the 
start of 2021 but three straight times 
her races were rained off to the main 
track. She fared well in those races, 
too, with a win, a second and a third 
before a victory in the Bourbonette 
Oaks at Turfway Park in late March. 

“It’s funny, I ran her in those races 
and then the Bourbonette then I get 
her on the dirt, on purpose, and love 
her in the Black-Eyed Susan and it 
didn’t work out,” Cox said of the fil-
ly’s eighth-place showing in the Grade 
2 stakes at Pimlico. “But she’s been 
one that I’ve always liked. Honestly, 
after I started running her a few times 
I liked her even more. She’s a nice fil-
ly. Not a real big filly but obviously a 
huge pedigree.”

Joel Rosario comes in from New 
York to ride Adventuring. 

BBN Racing’s Core Values stepped 
outside the filly division to beat males 
in the KY Downs TVG Preview Du-
eling Grounds Derby and returns 
against fillies for the Oaks. She won 
the Hatoof Stakes at Arlington Park 
two starts back and an optional at In-
diana Grand three starts back for Vicki 
Oliver. The daughter of Honor Code is 
the 4-1 second choice with Rafael Be-
jarano named for the return call. 

Mark Casse sends out two in the 
Oaks – Live Oak Plantation’s In-
thewinnerscircle and D J Stable’s 
and Jonathan Green’s Earth Strike. 
Inthewinnerscircle comes from the 
trainer’s Woodbine division, off a vic-
tory in a 1 1/16-mile turf allowance 
while Earth Strike heads south from 
Saratoga after a fourth on the grass. 

Inthewinnerscircle, a daughter of 
Medaglia d’Oro out of Sweet Ber-
nardini, is 9-2 on the line with Julien 
Leparoux named to ride. 

“She ran well last time,” Casse 
said. “If she runs that race back she’ll 
be right there. Both fillies are pretty 
equal. I don’t think either will mind 
the mile and five-sixteenths.”

– Tom Law

Previews –
 Continued from page 30

Kentucky Downs  
Stable Tour

Mark Casse. Got Stormy. Two-time winner of the Grade 1 Fourstar-
dave, including the recent edition Aug. 14 at Saratoga, heads back to 
Kentucky Downs where she won last year’s Grade 3 Kentucky Downs 
Ladies Sprint Stakes. The 6-year-old Get Stormy mare is slated for the 
$1 million FanDuel Kentucky Downs Turf Sprint Sept. 11. “Right now 
we’re going against the boys. Why would we want to go to the path 
of least resistance? You know what, if she gets beat by the fillies for 
some reason I would feel bad. If she gets beat by the boys … does 
that make any sense? That’s the way I look at it.”
 
Mark Casse. Masseto. D J Stable’s 2-year-old English-bred Territo-
ries colt, a $89,172 purchase at last year’s Tattersalls Ltd. October 
yearling sale, started his career with Donnacha O’Brien overseas be-
fore coming to the U.S. in July. He’s breezed three times at Saratoga 
in preparation for Thursday’s $500,000 Global Tote Juvenile Sprint 
Stakes. Mark Casse: “He’s been running at Royal Ascot, The Curragh, 
in good company. We like him.”
  
Mark Casse. Sol Dorado: Quintessential Racing Florida’s Ken-
tucky-bred 2-year-old filly by champion and dual classic winner Cal-
ifornia Chrome won a 5 ½-furlong maiden last time out at Woodbine 
July 17. “Pretty important one. She belongs to my wife Tina and runs 
in the mile stakes for 2-year-old fillies ($500,000 Aristocrat Juvenile 
Fillies Monday). That would be like winning the Classic. I bought her 
for $17,000 at Keeneland September. How much has she earned so 
far? ($45,795, and now you’re running for $500,000). That’s what 
you’ve got to do. You have to keep the blacksmith paid.”

Bill Mott. Casa Creed. Another star for LRE Racing and JEH Racing, 
the 5-year-old finished third in the Fourstardave at Saratoga. “Jaipur 
winner. First Grade 1 winner for Jimmy Creed. He goes to Kentucky 
Downs. For a million dollars. I don’t know his best distance, but hope-
fully it’s 6 1/2.”

Bill Mott. J L’s Rockette. A $750,000 2-year-old purchase by Frank 
Fletcher, the daughter of Into Mischief won her debut but failed to fin-
ish off the Adirondack Aug. 8., winding up seventh. “Broke her maid-
en at Ellis, ran her in the stake here, backed up. Worked her on the 
grass, seemed to work OK, I’m going to take her to Kentucky Downs 
and run her on the grass once.”

Shug McGaughey. Hype House. Phipps homebred daughter of Can-
dy Ride and Top Flight winner Carrumba has posted six breezes at 
Saratoga, including a half-mile move on the turf Aug. 15. “I’m going 
to take her to Kentucky Downs and run her 6 1/2 on the grass, get her 
started. I like her. I don’t think she’s a champion by any means, but I 
do like her. She likes what she’s doing, as I told them whether she’s 
a New York horse I don’t know, but if she’s not, she’ll do where she 
needs to be.” 

Rusty Arnold. Gear Jockey. Bred and owned by Calumet Farm, son of 
Twirling Candy finished third in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf as a 
maiden. He was 67-1. He’s won three times since, including an allow-
ance win at Saratoga while cutting back to a turf sprint July 17. “He’s 
had a busy month here. We’ve really found what he wants to do. He’s 
obviously a horse I’ve been high on, he was third in the Breeders’ Cup 
as a 2-year-old, third in a couple of graded stakes, but he just wasn’t 
finishing his races. We sprinted him and he won and he ran great in 
the Troy. I was really happy with his race. He came back good. He’ll go 
to Kentucky Downs for the sprint, 6 and up the hill, it’s almost like 6 
1/2. I really like this horse. I’m trying to get him to the Breeders’ Cup, 
I know this year is a bad year because it’s only five eighths. He’s 4 and 
he’s going to run another year.”

Rusty Arnold. Mud Pie. Ann and Bill Pape’s homebred could be the 
best-looking horse in the barn. The charismatic son of Morning Line 
is entered in an allowance race Sept. 9. “Third at Saratoga. He’ll love 
Kentucky Downs, he won there last year.”

Rusty Arnold. El Kabong. Another Ashbrook son of Noble Mission, 
the 3-year-old colt owns a win in five starts and aims at an allowance 
race Sept. 8. “He’s another grass horse that kind of runs a little like 
Cellist. We really like him. He won at Churchill, we ran him in the 
American Derby, he got a horrible trip, not a bad ride, a bad trip, had 
nowhere to go, finished fifth, got beat about 3 lengths.”

Ian Wilkes. Witez. Mary Ann Charlston’s homebred More Than 
Ready filly has won three of 17 with three seconds and three thirds 
for $299,453. She finished fourth at Saratoga July 28 and aims at the 
One Dreamer Sept. 9. “This filly is in good form, really doing well. It 
wasn’t easy, it’s Saratoga.”

Shug McGaughey, Flying Fortress. Joe Allen’s homebred daughter 
of Uncle Mo won her debut at Colonial Downs and is 3-1 on the morn-
ing line in Sunday’s seventh race. “She got a little chip in her knee this 
winter, brought her back, she trained really good and ran good down 
there, got left and circled the field and won easy. Going 6 1/2 will help 
her, I’m looking forward to running her. I try to pick out horses who 
will fit the spots. With this gap, I want to take advantage of Kentucky 
Downs. Purses are big.”

Shug McGaughey. Secure Connection. The well-named daughter of 
Data Link owns three wins in 16 starts. “She ran really good at Sarato-
ga, she’s in on Monday. She won at Kentucky Downs, too. Two things, 
the jock’s got to be able to know how to ride it and the horse has got 
to like it. I don’t know until they run on it.” 

Shug McGaughey. Star Command. Daughter of Orb finished third at 
Kentucky Downs last year. She won twice at Belmont Park this spring. 
“I’ll run her seven eighths, I think she’ll like it because she’s pretty 
agile. I’ve got about four others to run down there.”

Brendan Walsh. Born Great. A son of Scat Daddy, the 5-year-old 
gelding rolls into his favorite haunt. “He won twice in a week at Ken-
tucky Downs last year. He’s in the Sprint. That’s going to be a tough, 
tough race, but he loves the place. He loves the 6 1/2, he’s an in-be-
tween sprinter, that might more than anything. He’s very athletic, you 
need an athletic horse there. He’ll be there.”

Brendan Walsh. Family Way. Fergus Galvin purchased the Ken-
tucky-bred daughter of Uncle Mo at Arqana in December. “The Ladies 
Marathon. She ran third in the boys race at Ellis, there wasn’t a girl’s 
race. She ran really well. It’s always been a lucky track for me, I’ve 
always managed to knock a winner or two out of there, which is great 
with the money and hopefully it’ll continue this year.”

Coady Photo
Got Stormy wins the 2020 Ladies Sprint at Kentucky Downs.
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Kentucky Downs Sunday Selections

BY THE NUMBERS
7: Calumet Farm-owned entries on Opening Day at Kentucky Downs.

12: Calumet Farm-bred entries on Opening Day at Kentucky Downs.

17.60: Winning payout on Grabel, winner of the first stakes, a $750,000 steeplechase, at Ken-
tucky Downs, then called Dueling Grounds, in 1990.

130: Pounds The Special’s Sean Clancy tacked in the first race, a $50,000 allowance steeple-
chase, at Dueling Grounds in 1990.

32: Horses Joel Rosario is named on in the first five days of the Kentucky Downs meet.

NAMES OF THE DAY
Incitatus, first race. Morsches Stable’s 3-year-old is named for Caligula’s favorite horse. Legend 
has it the gray stallion lived in a marble stall and ate oats mixed with gold flakes. This one is 10-1 
in the opener for Ian Wilkes.
 
Misthaven, second race. SF Racing’s homebred is by Candy Ride out of Celestial Woods. 
Misthaven is also known as the Enchanted Forest in ABC’s Once Upon a Time in Wonderland.
 
Gingrich, fourth race. Silverton Hill’s colt is by Mr. Speaker.
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Shop, Dine and Stroll

Enjoy our 12 restaurants and visit our major 
retailers, including West Elm, Circles, Primal, 

Edleez Tobacco, Jean Paul Spa & Salons, Pearl Grant 
Richmans, Ten Th ousand Villages and many more!

Just a 30-minute drive from Saratoga off  of I-87
Open 7 days a week • StuyvesantPlaza.com
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POCAHONTAS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Fillies Division”  |  2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

IROQUOIS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Division”  |  2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

LOCUST GROVE (GIII)

Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

OPEN MIND (Listed)

Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DOGWOOD (Listed)

Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

ACK ACK (GIII)

Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

LUKAS CLASSIC (GIII)

Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
 1 1/8 Miles

SENECA OVERNIGHT STAKES

Runs Fri., Oct. 1
$160,000 (includes $61,500 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 24
($0 nomination fee)
 1 1/16 Miles

2021 September Meet 
Stakes Schedule

SEPTEMBER 16 – OCTOBER 3

Ben Huffman Vice President of Racing, Racing Secretary (502) 638-3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com

Dan Bork Stakes Coordinator: (502) 638-3806 • dan.bork@kyderby.com

BOURBON TRAIL

Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
1 3/16 Mile

HARRODS CREEK

Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

LOUISVILLE THOROUGHBRED SOCIETY

Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

BY PAUL HALLORAN
As a bloodstock agent, it’s all about 

getting the right horse at the right 
price. In the Grade 1 Test Stakes ear-
lier in the meet, that price was a bar-
gain-basement $20,000. At the other 
end of the spectrum, Nick Sallusto is 
hoping a $400,000 purchase is just 
the ticket in today’s Prioress Stakes.

Sallusto and partner Hanzly Al-
bina, who bought Test winner Bella 
Sofia for an ownership group led by 
Michael Imperio, signed the ticket on 
Edie Meeny Mino Mo at last year’s 
Fasig-Tipton Midtlantic Two-Year-
Old sale for Holly Hill Stables. By 
Upstart out of the Pure Prize mare 
Plum, the Maryland-bred is 9-2 on 
the morning line for today’s Grade 2 
race for 3-year-old filles.

“I had the opportunity to watch 
her train and I saw her breeze in Oc-
ala,” said Sallusto, who owns Thoro-

stock Training Center in nearby Mor-
riston, Fla. “She won me over. I tried 
to buy her privately for clients, but 
they were not ready to buy, so I fol-
lowed her to the Maryland sale. She 
breezed exceptionally fast and han-
dled the tight turns of Timonium very 
well, especially for a big, scopey filly 
with a 2-turn build.”

Only five horses at that sale 
brought more than Edie Meeny Miny 
Mo, who had sold for $120,000 as a 
yearling at Timonium. The big filly 
needed some time to develop and did 
not race as a 2-year-old, making her 
debut April 23 at Pimlico for trainer 
Miguel Vera. She won easily as the 
odds-on favorite and followed that 
with a 6-length allowance score.

Equi-Photo
Edie Meeny Miny Mo steps up to Grade 2 company in the Prioress.

PRIORESS STAKES PREVIEW

Good T iming
Maryland-bred 2YO purchase 
Edie Meeny Miny Mo aims high

Continued On Page 36 
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December 3, 2021 to 
May 8, 2022

Stall Applications Due Oct. 21
Condition Books Now Available

A NEW LEVEL OF RACING 
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STARS OF TOMORROW I

2021 Fall Meet 
Stakes Schedule

OCTOBER 31 – NOVEMBER 28

DREAM SUPREME

Runs Sat., Nov. 13
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 30
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

CHILUKKI (GIII)

Runs Sat., Nov. 20
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 6
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

BET ON SUNSHINE

Runs Sat., Nov. 6
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 23
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

FALLS CITY (GII)

Runs Thurs., Nov. 25
$500,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Mile

CLARK (GI)
presented by Norton Healthcare

Runs Fri., Nov. 26
$750,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
 1 1/8 Miles

GOLDEN ROD (GII)
2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race

Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
 1 1/16 Miles

LIVELY SHIVELY

Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

FERN CREEK

Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

STREET SENSE

Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

RAGS TO RICHES

Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB (GII)
2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race

Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
 1 1/16 Miles

STARS OF TOMORROW II

The connections considered  run-
ning her in the Test, but opted for an 
easier spot in the Grade 3 Monmouth 
Oaks, in which she broke poorly, 
rushed to the lead and was caught 
late in the stretch by Leader of the 
Band. Hall of Fame jockey Victor Es-
pinoza had the mount and will make 
the cross-country journey to ride her 
back today.

“That time of year, it’s hard to get 
an ‘A’ rider to come to New Jersey,” 
Sallusto said. “They wanted to have 
someone who would stay with her. 
Victor was willing to do that.”

Holly Hill has been in operation 
for three years and experienced ear-
ly success, with five horses compiling 
a record of 21-5-2-3 with $296,584 
in earnings. While Pacific Gale took 
the Grade 3 Hurricane Bertie at Gulf-
stream on March 20, Holly Hill will 
be looking for its first Saratoga win 
today.

“We’re delighted that Edie is par-
ticipating in the Prioress,” said Julie 
Cain, business operations manager 
for the stable, who explained the sig-
nificance of the name.

“Edith (is a name that) means 
‘blessed’ in Old English, and we felt 
blessed to have a horse of this cali-
ber,” Cain said. “We are also a sta-
ble that emphasizes the fun of racing, 

hence the ‘Meeny Mino Mo.’”
Sallusto is having plenty of fun since 

he started concentrating on horse rac-
ing full time. The son of former train-
er Justin Sallusto, he graduated from 
Stony Brook University and worked 
for and owned a few companies doing 
business in horse racing. He decided 
to make it a career when he turned 30 
and started attending auctions both in 
the U.S. and South America. Sallusto 
brokered the deal when Paul Pompa 
Jr. sold a piece of dual classic winner 
Big Brown to IEAH Stables after the 
horse’s maiden win.

Sallusto has transitioned from spe-
cializing in buying horses at auction 
and privately to running an equine 
management company based at the 
training center he bought this year. 
He started with 10-12 horses and has 
had as many as 78, a mixture of year-
lings, horses recovering from injuries 
and lay-ups. 

Along with Albina and Ron Blake, 
Sallusto is still a player at the sales. 
The Blake-Albina consignment sold 
five horses for an average of just un-
der $112,000 at this year’s Fasig-Tip-
ton New York Bred Yearling Sale in 
Saratoga. 

As for Edie Meeny Mino Mo, she 
has her connections optimistic about 
her future.

“We believe Edie is a superior fil-
ly and deserves the attention she is 
receiving,” Cain said. “We look for-
ward to her race in the Prioress and 
her future success.”

Edie –
 Continued from page 34

America’s
Pastime
Stables

@APStables

Feel the rush and excitement of horse ownership while 
having fun with friends & family! Affordable opportunities 

for any budget! 

5 Wins
At SaratogaLast Summer

$1.6 Million

In Earnings

APStables.com

Join The Club
thisishorseracing.com/readersclub
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BY PAUL HALLORAN
Pat McBurney knows the way 

from Monmouth Park to Saratoga 
Race Course, but he doesn’t make the 
trip very often.

“You try not to go up there unless 
you think you have a chance to get 
a piece of the purse,” McBurney said 
Thursday, on the way back to Mon-
mouth from Delaware Park, where 
he also keeps a string. “You know 
you’re not going to be in an easy race 
at Saratoga.”

McBurney and owners ABL Stable, 
Dominic Bossone, Peter Donnelly and 
William Oberdorff decided to ship 
their colt Mohs for today’s Grade 3 
$200,000 Saranac Stakes at 1 1/16 
miles on the inner turf. 

Mohs is 12-1 on the morning line 
in the seven-horse field that includes 
a Chad Brown main track only en-
try. The field is led by Grade 2 Hall 
of Fame Stakes winner Public Sector, 
the 7-5 favorite for Brown, and Todd 
Pletcher’s Never Surprised, who was 
second in the Grade 3 Kittens Joy 
Stakes at Gulfstream in his last start.

“The owners are excited to have 
a horse they think can compete at 
Saratoga,” said McBurney, a former 
John Forbes assistant who has com-
piled 313 wins and more than $11.5 
million in purses since he went out 

Equi-Photo
Mohs ships in from Monmouth Park for the Saranac.

SARANAC STAKES PREVIEW

Road Trip
McBurney, 3-year-old Mohs 
head north for Gr. 3 turf stakes

Continued On Page 40 

  Turf
Classic 
Grade 1

DIGITAL AGE
purchased by Klaravich Stables
from The Castlebridge Consignment
 for 325,000 gns
additional Gr. 1 winners inc:
AUNT PEARL, CAMPANELLE,
DOMESTIC SPENDING, 
NEWSPAPEROFRECORD

Europe’s Unrivalled Source of 

US GRADED STAKES WINNERS

TAT T E R S A L L S  O C T O B E R  Y E A R L I N G  S A L E ,  B O O K  1

O C T O B E R  Y E A R L I N G  S A L E 
Book 1 October 5 – 7

featuring the £20,000 Tattersalls October Book 1 Bonus 
 

Lincoln Collins T: +1 859 339 3301    l.collins@tattersalls.com   www.tattersalls.com 
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on his own in 2007. He is 0-for-8 at 
Saratoga. “Saratoga is the epitome of 
horse racing on the East Coast in the 
summertime.”

Mohs is by Hard Spun out of the 
A.P. Indy mare Bagh of Jewelz – and 
is thus named not for the skin surgery, 
but the scale of measuring the hard-
ness of minerals. 

McBurney bought him for the 
ownership group for $70,000 at the 

2019 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Fall 
Yearling Sale. 

“He was a big, pretty colt that got 
by everybody,” McBurney said. “He 
stayed in a price range that we can 
afford. We usually buy three to five 
horses in the $50,000 to $100,000 
range. The mare and the stallion get 
turf horses.”

Mohs breezed well on the dirt, so 
McBurney started him on that sur-
face, but he moved him to the turf af-
ter three losses. He was nailed at the 
wire in his turf debut at Delaware, 
romped in an off-the-turf maiden 
race at Monmouth and got up to win 

a turf allowance by a neck at Mon-
mouth Aug. 15.

“I always thought he would be a 
two-turn horse because of his size,” 
McBurney said. “In his first turf race, 
he made an eye-catching move on the 
turn and it’s a shame he got caught. 
At Monmouth, the field scratched 
down (to six) and he galloped. Last 
time, he was in a box with no place to 
go and he fought his way out. It was a 
very gutsy win.”

And good enough to earn a trip up 
the Northway.

“You always hope to have stakes 
horses,” McBurney said. “After the 
last race, we looked ahead and it’s 
hard to run a 3-year-old against older 
horses. There was a race (for 3-year-
olds) at Indiana, but it’s much easier 
to ship up here. Obviously, it’s a very 
tough race. You hope the colt can step 
up and show he belongs with those 
kind of horses.”

While Public Sector promises to 
be a handful from the rail, McBurney 
thinks his horse isn’t outclassed, at 
least on paper.

“You look at the Thorograph, and 
Public Sector is a little faster, but not 
by a crazy amount,” he said. “I hope 
my horse can improve a little bit.”

In addition to Public Sector and 
the 8-5 Never Surprised, the Saranac 
field includes Like The King, who fin-
ished 12th in the Kentucky Derby and 
has won on turf and synthetic. After 
the Derby, Wesley Ward moved the 
Palace Malice colt back to the turf, 
where he ran off the board in the 
Audubon at Churchill and second in 
the Kent at Delaware.

“He earned his way in there,” 
Ward said about the Kentucky Derby 
try. “I kind of thought at least going 
into the race, he comes from behind 
and you never know what happens 
when you have horses that make 
one big run. We knew we were over-
matched looking at his odds and all 
that. Unfortunately, we were beaten 
on the square by better horses, but I 
thought his future was going to be on 
the grass.”

Brown also has Founder, who 
closed from last to win the Tale of 
the Cat Stakes at Monmouth July 31. 
Kelly Breen’s He’spuregold rounds 
out the field for the race, which goes 
at 4:27 p.m.

Saranac –
 Continued from page 38

Andrew J. Mollica Attorney at Law

1205 Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 528-1311 cell • (516) 280-3182 office • jdmol@aol.com

Equine Law • Real Estate
Corporate Formation • Civil and Criminal Litigation

Wage and Hour Defense

A small firm dedicated to big things
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law offices of

BORNSTEIN & SMITH
Marvin T. Bornstein

attorney at law

board certified in wills, trusts and estates law
(1986-2016)

bord certified tax law
(1983-2013)

FLORIDA ESTATE PLANNING & ADMINISTRATION

2136 Hollywood Boulevard 
Hollywood, Florida 33020-6716

telephone (954) 925-3538
telefax (954) 925-5661

Email: mtborn@bellsouth.net

A PLAYER’S  
GUIDE TO  

THOROUGHBRED  
HORSE RACING

Get
ting Out Of The

gettingoutofthegate.comThe race continues!

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.  
Now, I can watch the horses again.”   

– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

 

Contact Phil Hager at

859.509.9122
www.taprootbloodstock.com
phil@taprootbloodstock.com

   

Quality. Value. Integrity.
A full-service bloodstock agency 

that stands on these words, 
and our results speak to it.

If you suspect or know of any wrongdoing within the racing  
community, send us an email or call toll-free. All emails and calls 

are treated confidentially and you may remain anonymous.

Help protect Help protect 
your sport’s integrityyour sport’s integrity

Tod Marks

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau Integrity Hotline
410-398-3647 • www.trpb.com • integrity@trpb.com

También disponsible en español
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Saturday, September 4.

1ST (12:35PM). $85,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Brian’s Mission .............. J. Rosario ........................ M. Trombetta .............. 12-1
2  ..... 2 ............Distractandattack ........... J. Samuel ........................ C. Summers ............... 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Citizen K ......................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. H. DePaz .................... 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Heroneandonly ............... B. Hernandez ................... G. Goodwin ................ 50-1
5  ..... 5 ............War Smoke .................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Englehart .................. 5-2
6  ..... 6 ............Fuoco ............................. J. Lezcano ....................... P. Serpe ...................... 30-1
7  ..... 7 ............Giramonte ...................... E. Cancel .......................... L. Gyarmati .................. 5-1
8  ..... 8 ............B C Glory Days ............... L. Saez ............................. J. Terranova II .............. 8-1
9  ..... 9 ............Sheriff Bianco ................ J. Ortiz ............................. W. Ward ....................... 3-1
10..... 10 ..........On the Dean’s List .......... T. Howell .......................... M. Winney .................. 50-1
11..... 11 ..........El Diablo ......................... M. Franco ........................ M. Nevin ..................... 15-1
12..... 12 ..........Suit of Armor ................. T. Gaffalione ..................... B. Cox .......................... 6-1
13..... MTO ......Scherzando .................... . Rider TBA ...................... G. Sciacca .................... 8-1
14..... MTO ......Forty Comets .................. J. Lezcano ....................... J. Ryerson .................... 9-2
15..... MTO ......Stonecoldwarrior ........... J. Castellano .................... P. Reynolds .................. 5-1

2ND (1:10PM). $48,000, CLM $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/8M
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Acker .............................. J. Alvarado ...................... G. DiPrima .................. 20-1
2  ..... 2 ............Supreme Aura ................ M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver..................... 2-1
3  ..... 3 ............Grumps Little Tots.......... R. Santana, Jr. ................. R. Atras ........................ 3-1
4  ..... 4 ............Roaming Union .............. J. Rosario ........................ C. Baker ........................ 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............Legit ............................... D. Davis ........................... D. Schettino ............... 12-1
6  ..... 6 ............Heavy Roller ................... O. Hernandez Moreno ...... E. Jones ..................... 30-1
7  ..... 7 ............Universal Payday ............ T. Gaffalione ..................... M. Trombetta ................ 8-1
8  ..... 8 ............Ashaar ............................ L. Saez ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 4-1
9  ..... 9 ............Baby I’m Perfect ............ J. Lezcano ....................... R. Rodriguez .............. 10-1

3RD (1:43PM). $100,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............North Carolina ................ J. Ortiz ............................. B. Tagg ......................... 5-1
2  ..... 2 ............Waxman ......................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 8-1
3  ..... 3 ............Sticky Issue .................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. P. Walder .................... 12-1
4  ..... 4 ............Ubiquitous ..................... M. Franco ........................ S. Joseph, Jr. ............... 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............Baltasar .......................... J. Alvarado ...................... J. Avila ....................... 15-1
6  ..... 6 ............Cody’s Wish ................... J. Rosario ........................ W. Mott ........................ 8-5
7  ..... 7 ............Pipeline .......................... J. Velazquez ..................... C. Brown ...................... 2-1

4TH (2:16PM). $103,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Lilly Simone ................... J. Velazquez ..................... D. Donk ...................... 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Fort Drum ...................... T. Gaffalione ..................... R. Lerman .................. 15-1
3  ..... 3 ............Screamin’ By .................. E. Cancel .......................... D. Donk ........................ 9-2
4  ..... 4 ............Fetching ......................... D. Davis ........................... K. Broberg .................... 8-1
5  ..... MTO ......Rivendell ........................ . Rider TBA ...................... W. Mott ........................ 4-1
6  ..... 6 ............Harper’s in Charge ......... J. Rosario ........................ C. Clement.................... 4-1
7  ..... 7 ............Risky Mischief ................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Englehart .................. 8-5
8  ..... 8 ............Miss Domina .................. M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver..................... 6-1
9  ..... 9 ............Meet the Beauty ............. L. Saez ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 8-1

5TH (2:47PM). $250,000, STK - THE PRIORESS, 3 YO, F , 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Oxana ............................. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Hills .......................... 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Edie Meeny Miny Mo ...... V. Espinoza ...................... M. Vera......................... 9-2
3  ..... 3 ............Li’l Tootsie ...................... D. Davis ........................... T. Amoss .................... 12-1
4  ..... 4 ............Cilla ................................ T. Gaffalione ..................... C. Baker ........................ 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............Amendment Nineteen ..... J. Ortiz ............................. B. Cox .......................... 4-1
6  ..... 6 ............Souper Sensational ........ R. Santana, Jr. ................. M. Casse ...................... 6-5

6TH (3:22PM). $100,000, MSW, 2 YO, 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Faith Runner .................. M. Franco ........................ D. Stewart .................. 30-1
2  ..... 2 ............I’ll Figure It Out .............. J. Ortiz ............................. D. Magner .................. 12-1

3  ..... 3 ............Calloway Peak ................ J. Rosario ........................ W. Mott ........................ 8-1
4  ..... 4 ............Southern Sense .............. J. Alvarado ...................... D. Romans ................. 20-1
5  ..... 5 ............Curbstone ...................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. B. Walsh ..................... 10-1
6  ..... 6 ............Annapolis ....................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 2-1
7  ..... 7 ............Irish Sea ......................... D. Davis ........................... C. McGaughey III ....... 15-1
8  ..... 8 ............Nyquest Nix .................... L. Saez ............................. M. Casse ...................... 5-1
9  ..... 9 ............Ohtwoohthreefive ........... E. Cancel .......................... G. Weaver..................... 3-1
10..... 10 ..........Beloved Warrior ............. T. Gaffalione ..................... D. Gargan ..................... 8-1
11..... MTO ......Pioneer of Medina .......... . Rider TBA ...................... T. Pletcher .................... 3-1
12..... MTO ......Immokalee ..................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 9-5
13..... MTO ......So Determined ............... . Rider TBA ...................... T. Pletcher .................... 6-1

7TH (3:53PM). $100,000, MSW, 2 YO, 7F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Trafalgar ......................... J. Velazquez ..................... A. Stall, Jr. .................. 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Classic Causeway ........... J. Ortiz ............................. B. Lynch ....................... 6-1
3  ..... 3 ............Ten Gauge ...................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. S. Asmussen ................ 5-1
4  ..... 4 ............Misbehaved .................... L. Saez ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 7-2
5  ..... 5 ............Olympian ........................ J. Castellano .................... G. Weaver..................... 6-1
6  ..... 6 ............Jurkovec ........................ D. Davis ........................... T. Albertrani ................ 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Atlantic Dancer ............... T. Gaffalione ..................... N. Zito ........................ 30-1
8  ..... 8 ............Galt ................................ J. Rosario ........................ W. Mott ........................ 4-1
9  ..... 9 ............Tiz Eternal ...................... E. Cancel .......................... B. Tagg ....................... 15-1
10..... 10 ..........Brigadier General ........... M. Franco ........................ D. Stewart .................... 5-1
11..... AE..........Cloud Play ...................... M. Franco ........................ T. Hamm ..................... 20-1

8TH (4:27PM). $200,000, STK - THE SARANAC, 3 YO, 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Public Sector (GB) ......... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 7-5
2  ..... 2 ............Like the King .................. J. Velazquez ..................... W. Ward ....................... 6-1
3  ..... 3 ............He’spuregold .................. R. Santana, Jr. ................. K. Breen ..................... 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Never Surprised ............. L. Saez ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 8-5
5  ..... 5 ............Founder .......................... J. Ortiz ............................. C. Brown ...................... 4-1
6  ..... 6 ............Mohs .............................. T. Gaffalione ..................... P. McBurney ............... 12-1
7  ..... MTO ......Risk Taking..................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 8-5

9TH (5:01PM). $90,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/16M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... MTO ......Caramocha ..................... D. Davis ........................... M. Friedman ................. 3-1
1a  .... 7 ............Cara’s Dreamer .............. D. Davis ........................... M. Friedman ................. 3-1
2  ..... 1 ............Electric Youth ................. J. Velazquez ..................... J. Kimmel ..................... 5-1
3  ..... 2 ............Lookin to Fly .................. L. Saez ............................. J. Sharp ........................ 8-1
4  ..... 3 ............Tax Me Naught ............... N. Alvarado ...................... L. Dixon ...................... 20-1
5  ..... 4 ............Golden Oldie .................. J. Rosario ........................ M. Dini ....................... 10-1
6  ..... 5 ............Just Ok Is Not Ok ........... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 8-1
7  ..... 8 ............Freedom Machine .......... J. Lezcano ....................... R. Schosberg ............... 8-1
8  ..... 9 ............Infringement .................. J. Leparoux ...................... M. Hennig .................. 15-1
9  ..... 10 ..........Beyond Brown ................ E. Cancel .......................... K. Broberg .................. 20-1
10..... 11 ..........English Breeze ................ M. Franco ........................ D. Donk ........................ 5-2

10TH (5:37PM). $103,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Tuggle ............................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Englehart .................. 8-1
2  ..... 2 ............Wow Brown ................... M. Davila, Jr..................... K. Babcock ................. 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Ducale ............................ M. Franco ........................ B. Cox .......................... 5-2
4  ..... 4 ............Marching ........................ J. Velazquez ..................... C. McGaughey III ....... 15-1
5  ..... 5 ............Rejected Again ............... D. Davis ........................... L. Gyarmati ................ 30-1
6  ..... 6 ............Olympiad ........................ J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 8-1
7  ..... 7 ............Hoopla ........................... E. Cancel .......................... B. Brown .................... 30-1
8  ..... 8 ............Baby Yoda ...................... J. Ortiz ............................. W. Mott ........................ 6-1
9  ..... 9 ............Crowded Trade ............... J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 5-1
10..... 10 ..........Hometown ..................... L. Saez ............................. C. Brown ...................... 4-1
11..... 11 ..........Ampersand ..................... J. Lezcano ....................... P. Serpe ...................... 50-1
12..... 12 ..........Stayin’ Out Late .............. R. Santana, Jr. ................. S. Asmussen .............. 12-1

 SARATOGA ENTRIES
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11TH (6:11PM). $600,000, STK - THE FLOWER BOWL, 4&UP, F & M , 1 3/8M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............La Signare (FR) .............. R. Santana, Jr. ................. B. Walsh ....................... 5-1
2  ..... 2 ............American Bridge (GB) .... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Rouget .................... 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............War Like Goddess .......... J. Leparoux ...................... W. Mott ........................ 4-5
4  ..... 4 ............My Sister Nat (FR) ......... J. Ortiz ............................. C. Brown ...................... 5-1
5  ..... 5 ............Lovely Lucky .................. J. Velazquez ..................... T. Albertrani ................ 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Great Island .................... J. Rosario ........................ C. Brown ...................... 4-1
7  ..... 7 ............Coastana ........................ L. Saez ............................. C. DeVaux................... 15-1

12TH (6:46PM). $1,000,000, STK - THE JOCKEY CLUB GOLD CUP, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/4M
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1  ..... 1 ............Forza Di Oro ................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 8-5
2  ..... 2 ............Max Player ..................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. S. Asmussen ................ 5-2
3  ..... 3 ............Chess Chief .................... L. Saez ............................. D. Stewart .................. 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Happy Saver ................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 9-5
5  ..... 5 ............Night Ops ....................... M. Franco ........................ B. Cox .......................... 5-1
6  ..... 6 ............Forewarned .................... S. Leon ............................ U. St. Lewis ................ 50-1

Copyright 2021 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

 SARATOGA ENTRIES

Sat., October 9, 2021
Post Time 7:00 pm
Featuring the West Virginia Breeders Classic 
and the breeders classics races
West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251   |   Charles Town, WV 25414 
www.wvbc.com   |  304-725-0709
Carol Holden, President   |   Theresa Bitner, Exec. Sec.
Sam Huff, Chairman Emeritus
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Night Ops
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The Special’s handicappers pick winners every day during Saratoga.
thisishorseracing.com

Saratoga Saturday Selections
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Award-winning  
sourdough pizza and  

full menu of fun  
healthy meals.

Fun || Farm || Food
Local beer & wine

✥  ✥

Breakfast, lunch, and  
dinner seven days

✥ ✥  ✥

Healthy grab-and-go options  
always available

www.pizzadelivery.farm

Presented by:

64 Excelsior Avenue 
Saratoga Springs

Plenty of parking 

Tuesday Night’s  

“DEADLINE DINNER” 

Veterinary Care & Rehabilitation
burkeequinetherapy.com

BURKE EQUINE

ECB COLD SALTWATER SPA AQUAPACER

Post-surgical care. Lameness work-ups. Diagnostic imaging.  
Shockwave therapy. Pre-conditioning.

STOWE BURKE, DVM
stowe.burke@gmail.com 

(518) 210-4322
Four miles from Saratoga Race Course

“We had a 2-year-old  filly with some minor shin issues,  
but after a few  treatments in Dr. Burke’s saltwater spa,  

and with his recommendations, she went on to beat colts 
in her first start in a stakes race. It is an amazing facility  
and to add such a knowledgeable veterinarian it makes 

going to Saratoga much more special.”
– Trainer Wesley Ward
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YEARLING BUYER NOTICE
Yearling buyers can contribute to the 
NTRA’s ¼% Check-off Program when 
purchasing from our sale company 
partners below. Your voluntary 
contribution equals $2.50 for every 
$1,000 of a yearling’s sale price 
and helps fund the NTRA’s federal 
legislative effort.

Participating sale companies are Keeneland, 
Fasig-Tipton, OBS, WTBOA and CTBA.

HELP US HELP HORSE RACING IN DC.

Visit www.SupportHorseRacing.org for more  
information or contact Joe Bacigalupo at joeb@ntra.com.

BY MARY EDDY
Pulsate dug down in the stretch to hold off Back-

tohisroots to win Friday’s $120,000 Lucky Coin 
Stakes, making amends for a second last year and 
giving trainer Bobby Ribaudo his second win of the 
2021 Saratoga Race Course meeting. 

Pulsate went to the sidelines after last year’s run-
ner-up to Battle Station in the restricted turf sprint 
stakes, then returned to the races in July at Belmont 
Park. 

“He’s got a few issues but nothing (career) 
threatening,” Ribaudo said after Pulsate won by a 
neck for owner Marc Keller. “He’s got to be on top Dave Harmon

Pulsate (right) digs in late to win Friday’s Lucky Coin Stakes.

One Better
Pulsate improves off 
second in 2020 race 
to win turf sprint test

LUCKY COIN STAKES RECAP

Continued On Page 47 
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Ripe for Picking
Elm Tree Yearlings

Keeneland September Books 2, 3, 4 & 5

Mr. & Mrs. Jody Huckabay
(859) 987-4856 | elmtreefarmky.com

of his game to compete at this level. He 
wasn’t, so we gave him some time off. 
He was at Fair Hill for a few months. 
He’s living the life.” 

Pulsate rewarded his trainer’s care 
and patience, finishing second by a 
head to Fiya in his comeback race July 
4 at Belmont going 6 furlongs on the 
grass before capturing his first stakes 
win in the Lucky Coin. 

Breaking from stall four, Manny 
Franco placed Pulsate in third behind 
6-5 favorite Maven and Holiday Stone, 
stalking the pace through an opening 
quarter-mile in :22.21.

As Maven tossed his head and raced 
several paths off the rail, Pulsate took 
to his outside and came away with 
the lead just past the eighth pole. Put 
to a drive by Franco, Pulsate pulled 
away from the others as John Terrano-
va-trained Backtohisroots closed to his 
outside. Drifting out a bit as Franco 
gave him a few left-handed taps, Pul-

Lucky Coin –
 Continued from page 46

Continued On Page 48 

Saratoga Leaders
TRAINERS ......................1ST
Chad Brown .............................37
Todd Pletcher ...........................27
Mike Maker ..............................24
Steve Asmussen ......................16
Christophe Clement ..................16
Rob Atras .................................13
Brad Cox ..................................13
Bill Mott ...................................13
Rudy Rodriguez .......................10
Danny Gargan ............................8

JOCKEYS .......................1ST
Luis Saez ..................................60
Irad Ortiz Jr ..............................51
Jose Ortiz .................................46
Joel Rosario .............................42
Tyler Gaffalione ........................32
Ricardo Santana Jr. ..................30
Manny Franco ..........................21
Dylan Davis ..............................17
Jose Lezcano ...........................17
John Velazquez ........................15

Through Friday
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A BRAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY FOR HORSEMEN, RUN BY HORSEMEN

 WEBSITE MANAGEMENT |  CONTENT CREATION |  PHOTOGRAPHY |  RESEARCH |  SOCIAL MEDIA
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WWW.PYROISMEDIA .COM

sate was a determined winner over 
Backtohisroots by a neck, covering 
the 5 1/2 furlongs on the firm turf in 
1:02.39. 

Franco noticed a big improvement 
from Pulsate’s last race, when he rode 
him to a fourth over Saratoga’s main 
track. 

“He’s a lot different on the turf; 
he’s a turf horse,” Franco said. “He 
tried on the dirt but on the turf, he’s 
a lot better. I had a perfect trip. My 
plan was to sit behind those two hors-
es and it worked out that way and we 
got it done.” 

Ribaudo didn’t come to Saratoga 
thinking he’d run Pulsate on the dirt 
but was forced to when the turf al-
lowance he was targeting did not fill. 

“They had the 3-other-than (on 
turf) in the book,” he said. “It didn’t 
go, so I went in a dirt race at 6 1/2 
furlongs. It just felt like we needed to 
run him one time before this race.”

The circumstances surrounding the 
Lucky Coin were déjà vu for Ribaudo, 

who faced the 
same challenge 
last year when 
trying to pick 
a prep race for 
Pulsate. 

“We were 
in the same 
situation last 
year and that’s 
why we ran in 
the Troy,” he 

said. “We didn’t want to run there. 
We didn’t do that this year. It worked 
out. Did it set up perfectly today? You 
couldn’t write the script any better. 
The fact that you’re inside and can 
outrun the rest of the field so that 
you’re not boxed down on the fence. 
So, he stalked the leaders and was 
able to get out a little bit. No prob-
lem. Manny rode him perfect, as usu-
al.” 

A $280,000 2-year-old purchase 
Keller, Pulsate came into the Lucky 
Coin with a pair of stakes placings at 
Belmont Park in 2019, finishing sec-
ond in the Paradise Creek Stakes and 
third in the Allied Forces Stakes. His 
victory in the Lucky Coin boosted his 
earnings to $307,655. 

Lucky Coin –
 Continued from page 47

Presented by:

Friday Night’s  

“DEADLINE DINNER” 
presented by 

BEER IS BACK ON  
THE TABLE!

86 HENRY ST., SARATOGA SPRINGS
HENRYSTREETTAPROOM.COM

CASUAL EATS  
& DRINKS

84 HENRY ST., SARATOGA SPRINGS
FLATBREAD.SOCIAL

Bobby Ribaudo.
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celebrating10 years

eclipsetbpartners.com

BIG DAYS, BIG WINS
AUGUST 8:   

CON LIMA Wins  
$700,000 Saratoga Oaks-G3

There’s a reason our racing partners    

BELIEVE BIG!

BY MARY EDDY
If you asked Todd Pletcher Thursday morning 

where Miss Interpret would make her next start 
after her late July maiden-breaking score last time 
out, he would have told you Sunday’s Grade 1 Spi-
naway Stakes at Saratoga Race Course. 

To his surprise, the $120,000 P.G. Johnson 
Stakes, originally scheduled to be run at 1 1/16 miles 
over the inner turf course, was moved to 7 furlongs 
over the main track after remnants of Hurricane 
Ida doused the Saratoga area Wednesday evening. 
Miss Interpret drew into the race as the only main 
track only runner in the field of four after scratches, 
saving her Grade 1 debut for another day. 

“I wasn’t sure,” said Pletcher after the Street 
Sense filly won for StarLadies Racing and Glen 
Hill Farm. “We had a bunch of rain yesterday, but 
I thought with it being later in the day it might stay 
on. We had a lot of options and we were going to 
enter her in the Spinaway this morning, but it came 
off and we were trying to find the best opportunity 
for her. This was it.” 

Pletcher was rewarded for his decision when 
Miss Interpret ran down runner-up Let’s Be Clear 
and third-place finisher Sail By in the stretch to take 
the stakes for 2-year-old fillies, earning her first win 
against winners in stakes company. 

The 3-5 favorite, Miss Interpret and Jose Ortiz 
stalked the pace set by Let’s Be Clear through an 
easy opening quarter in :24.43. As Let’s Be Clear 
was pressed by Sail By, Miss Interpret bided her 
time 8 lengths back in third after a half in :47.68. 
Miss Interpret looked to be well-beaten around the 
far turn as Ortiz got to work on her, just behind 

the dueling front-runners. Miss Interpret rolled 
past those two on the outside on the way to a 1 
1/2-length win. The final time for the 7 furlongs 
was 1:24.80. 

“She takes a little bit of riding,” Ortiz said. “I 
knew entering the stretch that she would keep me 
in touch with them and I could beat them turning 
for home. She can stretch out in distance just fine. 
The longer they go, the better it will be for her.” 

StarLadies Racing, a partnership made up of the 
wives and female friends of Starlight Racing’s part-
ners, purchased the filly at the Keeneland Septem-
ber yearling sale last fall for $100,000. Jack Wolf, 
who co-owns Miss Interpret with his wife, Laurie, 
said it was the filly’s calm disposition that made 

him believe she would be special. 
“As you saw today, she’s very laid back,” he said 

of her professional demeanor in the paddock before 
the race. “When they’re yearlings, you don’t really 
know what their heart looks like, but she certainly 
tries every time she gets out there. She’s very re-
laxed and very competitive.” 

Walking to the Carmen M. Barrera Horsemen’s 
Lounge to celebrate his victory, Wolf was thankful 
the opportunity arose to run his filly as an MTO. 

“Todd was smart enough to enter the horse for 
main track only. The decision to take them off the 
turf was to save the course for the weekend. The 
Spinaway would have been a little over her head. It 
all worked out great today.” 

Dave Harmon
Miss Interpret eyeballs the finish line in Thursday’s P.G. Johnson Stakes.

Miss MTO
Pletcher filly takes 
off-the-turf stakes

P. G. JOHNSON STAKES RECAP
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(859) 312-3414
kirkwoodstables.com

Pinhooking Partnerships • 2-year-olds  in training sales 
Yearling to 2-year-old prep

Made in Camden, South Carolina’s Thoroughbred Country

Tod Marks
“Camden is a great place to winter.  

The tracks are great. They go through  
a real season: Warm, cool, warm. When  

the horses shed out, they are ready to roll.”
– Hall of Fame trainer Shug McGaughey

BY TERRY HILL
The morning of Wednesday’s 

Grade 3 With Anticipation Stakes, 
Tina Casse asked Mark Casse asked if 
he thought their horse had a chance. 

“We’ll see if they can catch him,” 
Mark Casse told his wife. 

On paper there seemed little ev-
idence to warrant this confidence. 
Casse’s entrant, the 2-year-old Tapit 
colt Coinage, had never raced on 
grass, had never gone around two 
turns, had never been in a graded 
stakes and his highest speed figure 
had been topped by every horse in the 
seven-horse field. 

Coinage was pegged as the 6-1 
fourth choice for the With Anticipa-
tion, a 1 1/16- mile stakes for 2-year-

olds on the inner turf course. The bet-
ting public felt that was about right 
and made him almost 7-1 at post 
time. All of that was on paper.

Casse had the advantage, howev-
er, of not looking at his colt on paper. 
He was seeing him in the flesh and 
through the lens of a 40-year Hall of 
Fame training career. 

“I breezed him on turf a couple 
of times and he looked real good,” 
Casse said. “We decided to try him on 
the grass because I thought he was an 
underachiever.

“Five months ago I was telling Chelsea Durand/NYRA Photo
Coinage scores in Wednesday’s With Anticipation.

WITH ANTICIPATION STAKES RECAP

Pedigree Perk
Bar Of Gold’s first foal Coinage
lands stakes victory in turf debut

Continued On Page 51 
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Tom Gallo
Managing Partner

DMR @ DreamMakerRacing.com
518-587-5550

www.DreamMakerRacing.Com

EXCITING YEARLINGS PURCHASED 
FROM  FASIG TIPTON’S 

SARATOGA SALES
PARTNERSHIPS SELLING OUT FAST! CALL US TODAY 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR EXCITING 
NEW YORK-BRED PURCHASES. 

                PROVEN PERFORMANCE THROUGH 
                PROVEN SIRES AND PROVEN DAMS.

the Bromans (co-owners and breed-
ers Chester and Mary Broman) that 
I thought this horse was something 
special. Then we brought him up 
here, and you know, he won, but he 
never showed the same as I’d seen 
before. So, I look at his breeding and 
his works, and I’m thinking grass 
just might be the fit. I’ve said this be-
fore, but I see training as a puzzle. 
And what you do is move the piec-
es around until you figure out where 
they fit. We figured it out today.”

In the paddock before the race, 
Casse told jockey Junior Alvarado, 
“Go for it. Take no prisoners. I al-
most never do that, but I was pretty 
confident today.”

Alvarado took Casse at his word 
and had Coinage on the lead a half 
dozen jumps from the gate. From 
there he was able to control the pace, 
setting 25-second quarters through 
the first six furlongs – :25.66, :50.65, 
and 1:15.59. 

“He was so comfortable for the 
first time on the turf,” Alvarado said. 
“I thought he moved good on dirt, 
but the way he moves on the turf, it’s 
100 times better.”

Coming into the stretch, Irad Or-
tiz Jr. on the Chad Brown-trained 
Portfolio Company made a move to 

pull alongside the leader. But Coinage 
opened up a notch and never relin-
quished the lead, gradually widening 
down the stretch to win by 2 lengths 
in 1:43.69 on the course rated firm 
despite light rain for parts of the af-
ternoon. 

“Turning for home, I asked him 
and he started moving very quick,” 
said Alvarado. “I thought ‘There’s no 
way anybody can go by me.’ ”

Portfolio Company held second 
and 4-5 favorite Limited Liability fin-
ished third, 5 1/2 lengths behind the 
winner.

Coinage is a New York-bred with 
a regal pedigree, a son of leading sire 
Tapit out of a Breeders’ Cup Filly and 
Mare Sprint winner Bar Of Gold. He 
was sold for $450,000 at last year’s 
Keeneland September yearling sale. 
The With Anticipation win was his 
first start in open company after three 
New York-bred races.

After Coinage’s success, Casse said 
he’ll probably keep him on the grass 
and around two turns but hadn’t 
made up his mind about where he’d 
make his next appearance. 

“We have a lot of options. I may 
send him to California, but we’ll see 
what the owners want to do,” Casse 
said of the $200,000 Zuma Beach at 
1 mile on grass Oct. 3 at Santa Anita. 
“As Tina says, ‘It’s our job to put the 
beacons out there, but it’s their plane 
to fly.’ ”  

With Anticipation –
 Continued from page 50

353
WINNERS BOUGHT,  

MANAGED, OR OWNED 

357
RIVERDEE STABLE & CLANCY BLOODSTOCK

Sean Clancy  |   302-545-7713    
www.riverdeestable.com  sean@thisishorseracing.com 

X 
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Wins Buckland Stakes  
at Colonial Downs 

JEANIE B  
2nd Grade 2  

Royal North Stakes
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THEY SAY LIGHTNING DOESN’T STRIKE TWICE. 
WE BEG TO DIFFER.

SACKATOGA
STABLE

OPPORTUNITY INFO:
sackatoga.com

jack@sackatoga.com

WILL YOU BE IN ON THE THIRD?
OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR NEW LLC #25 ARE GOING FAST! 

FUNNY CIDE
KY DERBY & PREAKNESS WINNER

TIZ THE LAW
BELMONT & TRAVERS STAKES WINNER

SACKATOGA STABLE LLC #25 
SON OF CONSTITUTION (L) & SON OF ACCELERATE (R)

Be part of the excitement that is thoroughbred ownership in more than just name. We have an 
unrivaled history of success with NY-Breds and our partners receive full ownership privileges.  
Sackatoga Stable has just added two new colts to the family and is offering shares to the public. 
Contact us now for more information on our latest offering. Don’t delay. This LLC will sell out. 

Essential Quality
G1 Belmont Stakes

QUALITY RESULTS

Niall Brennan Stables 
Success is no accident!

www.niallbrennan.com

Search Results
G1 Acorn Stakes

BY MARY EDDY
Brendan Walsh thought Lake Lucerne’s fifth in 

an Aug. 1 allowance would set her up for success 
later in the Saratoga meet and the Godolphin home-
bred proved him right with a victory in Wednes-
day’s fourth race. 

Lake Lucerne won the 1 1/16-mile turf optional 
by a nose over In A Hurry to give Walsh his first 
win of the meet.  

“She ran a sneaky-good race last time here,” Tod Marks
Lake Lucerne (7) prevails in a photo in Wednesday’s fourth race.

Smart 
Setup

Lake Lucerne improves 
off ‘sneaky-good’ start

WEEKLY RACING RECAP

Continued On Page 53 
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Choose your pace when you register and you will be assigned a ride time. Request to ride with 
your friends! Official Pimlico outriders will be on the course to lead the way. Participants will 
have their photo taken by the official track photographer in the Winner’s Circle.

→  GROUP I - SEABISCUIT (walk, trot, canter, & gallop)
→  GROUP II - SECRETARIAT (walk, trot & slow canter)
→  GROUP III - WAR ADMIRAL (walk & trot)
→  GROUP IV - BEN’S CAT (leadline)

Required for ALL Horses: Proof of negative Coggins test within 12 months //
All riders must wear approved helmets // Riders must sign a waiver & juniors (under 
14) must be accompanied by an adult // No colts, stallions, or ridglings //  For full 
event description and rules visit www.usponyracing.com

To register & pay by credit card:
→  Visit pimlico.com, or
→  Call the Pimlico Ticket Office at 877-206-8042
Space is limited. No Refunds. Entry Deadline is firm.

CHECK RIDING ON THE HISTORIC PIMLICO RACE COURSE OFF YOUR 
BUCKET LIST!

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, OCTOBER  TH,      AT  PM

MARYLAND JOCKEY CLUB
PIMLICO RACE COURSE

CANTER FOR A CAUSE
ENTRY FEE: $   PER TRIP

SPONSORS→ BENEFITS

→

SUNDAY/OCTOBER   ,     
PIMLICO RACE COURSE  ◊  BALTIMORE, MD

  AMMMPM
→ FOLLOW IN THE HOOFPRINTS OF RACING’S GREATEST CHAMPIONS

Walsh said. “She didn’t have enough 
pace and she made a nice run at the 
end. I was afraid today was going to 
be the same, but thankfully it set up a 
little better and there was more pace. 
She’s a good filly and we really liked 
her when she won at Churchill (May 
14). She’s got plenty of talent, it’s just 
a question of getting the right set-up.” 

As Tass set the pace 1 1/2 lengths 
ahead of the field, Tyler Gaffali-
one held Lake Lucerne back in third 
through a half in :48.02. Tass began 
to tire at the top of the stretch and 
was passed by In A Hurry. Gaffalione 
started a strong hand ride on Lake 
Lucerne, matched strides with In A 
Hurry and the two battled to the wire. 
Walsh said the effort demonstrated 
the daughter of Dubawi’s ability. 

“She’s quite talented. On her day, 
she’s able to compete with the best of 
them,” he said. “It’s always nice to 
win at Saratoga. This is our first win 
of the meet, but the horses had been 
doing great up here. We left it a little 
late to get the first one, but our horses 
were running well and when they’re 
doing that, it will come eventually.” 

After breaking her maiden in En-
gland at Chelmsford City, Lake Lu-
cerne tried stakes company before 
making her way across the Atlantic 
Ocean. A winner in her second Ameri-
can race, she now has three wins from 
10 starts and earnings of $107,130. 

• Joel Rosario won three races 
Thursday, taking the opener with 
Bee Bit for trainer Mertkan Kantar-
maci, the fourth with Aloha West for 
Wayne Catalano and the fifth with 
Boldish for Linda Rice. 

The win aboard Eclipse Thorough-
bred Partners’ Aloha West was his 
second on the 4-year-old son of Hard 
Spun this meet and one of 42 on the 
season for Rosario, leaving him fourth 
on the rider standings through Friday.  

“It’s been amazing,” Rosario said 
as members of Eclipse lined up for 
photos. “It’s nice to always be here at 
Saratoga with the people and all that. 
I have to thank all the people who 
support us, the owners and the train-
ers. I’m really happy that I’m having 
a good meet.” 

Aloha West overcame trouble at 
the start when he hit the gate and 
bumped into eventual third-place fin-
isher Sonneman. Settling into third as 
Our Last Buck set the pace, Rosario 
asked Aloha West to take charge at 
the top of the stretch, never looked 
back and crossed the finish 2 3/4 
lengths ahead of Our Last Buck in 
1:21.63 for the 7 furlongs. 

A winner at 6 furlongs last time out 
by a nose, Rosario said more ground 
helped the colt.

“He liked a little more distance 
and I felt really confident at the top 
of the stretch,” Rosario said. “It was 
easier for him today. He was able to 
keep going.” 

A $160,000 yearling purchase 

Recap –
 Continued from page 52

Continued On Page 54 

Davve Harmon
Aloha West takes Thursday’s fourth race.
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SECURING A FUTURE FOR OUR HORSES. 
SECURING A FUTURE FOR OUR INDUSTRY.

www.thoroughbredaftercare.org | (859) 224-2756

at the Keeneland September sale in 
2018, Aloha West has won four of 
his seven starts and finished second in 
one other race. He finished fourth in 
the Kelly’s Landing Overnight Stakes 
this summer at Churchill Downs.  

• Jockey DeShawn Parker was 
awarded the Mike Venezia Memori-
al Award after Thursday’s sixth, be-
coming the first jockey in history to 
receive both the Mike Venezia Memo-
rial Award and the George Woolf Me-
morial Award in the same year. 

The Mike Venezia Memori-
al Award recognizes a jockey who 
demonstrates extraordinary sports-
manship and citizenship and is voted 
on by other jockeys throughout the 
country. 

Mike Venezia, a multiple graded 
stakes winning jockey with 1,114 ca-
reer wins, was killed in a racing ac-
cident at Belmont Park in 1988. In 
1989, The New York Racing Associa-
tion awarded Venezia the award post-
humously in its inaugural year. 

Parker, the nation’s leading rider 
by wins in 2010 and 2011, rode his 
first race at Thistledown in 1988. 
Since then, he has visited the winner’s 
circle 5,902 times and has earnings 
totaling $76,326,261. 

Parker was unable to attend Thurs-
day’s ceremony due to riding commit-
ments at Indian Grand. 

He sent along his thanks in a video 
message played on monitors through-
out the track.  

“I want to thank everybody for 
this award – NYRA, Mike Venezia’s 
family, all the great jockeys out there 

who voted for me, and my family and 
friends,” Parker said in his message. 
“They’ve always supported me. I al-
ways thought I was a stand-up guy 
and now I know that I am that guy 
because I was voted in. I really ap-
preciate this award. It means a lot to 
me.” 

Receiving the award was emotion-
al for Parker, who lost his father to 
cancer earlier this year. 

“I’ve been lucky this year. It 
started off a little rocky losing my 
dad, but I’m lucky to have won two 
great awards. He’s definitely looking 
down on me and smiling. I’m sorry I 
couldn’t be here today, but I love rid-
ing and keeping a lot of people happy. 
I appreciate everything everybody is 
doing for me and hopefully I can keep 
going and (do well).” 

Among the presenters was Hall of 
Fame jockey Ramon Dominguez, who 
received the award in 2013. Domin-
guez echoed Parker’s sentiments, say-
ing the award is a great honor. 

“This award means so much,” he 
said. “It’s not just about your accom-
plishments on the track, but a reflec-
tion of you as a human being. The 
fact that your peers vote for you to 
receive this award is one of the great-
est things we have.” 

Impressed with Parker’s dedication 
to the sport, Dominguez said Parker 
has not let his height hold him back 
from success. 

“I have met and spoken to De-
Shawn on a few occasions and I’m al-
ways amazed. I give him a lot of cred-
it,” Dominguez said. “I’m considered 
to be a tall jockey and this guy is 
5-10. I look up to him in two different 
ways. It’s amazing he has been able to 
maintain his success as a jockey and 
keep weight. It’s not an easy thing.” 

Recap –
 Continued from page 53

America’s
Pastime
Stables

@APStables

Feel the rush and excitement of horse ownership while 
having fun with friends & family! Affordable opportunities 

for any budget! 

5 Wins
At SaratogaLast Summer

$1.6 Million

In Earnings

APStables.com
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“Turning Out” Our Mission
Providing health and human services to people

working in Central Kentucky’s Thoroughbred industry. 
Contact Blue Grass Farms Charities for information on the programs

and services provided. Call 859.219.0910 or info@bgfcky.org
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Todd Pletcher
Scat Daddy. Bred by Axel Wend and a $250,000 

purchase by Pletcher for Jim Scatuorchio at the 
Keeneland September yearling sale, Scat Daddy 
made an immediate impression well before his juve-
nile season that included a debut win and the Grade 
1 Champagne at Belmont and the Grade 2 Sanford 
at Saratoga. He later won the Grade 2 Fountain of 
Youth and Grade 1 Florida Derby to earn a spot in 
the Kentucky Derby, where he finished 18th after 
suffering an injury. The son of Johannesburg retired 
to Coolmore’s Ashford Stud, where he died unex-
pectedly in his paddock at age 11 in mid-December 
2015. He’d sired 69 stakes winners to that point 
and has since sired the likes of 2018 Triple Crown 
winner Justify, Mendelssohn, Mean Mary, Combat-
ant and Dacita. 

“We bought him as a yearling. He was the very 
end of Day 1. We were pretty much waiting around 
all day for him. He was worth waiting for. It’s in-
teresting because Johannesburg we looked at like 
five times trying to decide. He was very long in his 
pasterns. We really liked the horse, we really liked 
his pedigree just couldn’t get comfortable with his 
pasterns and how he would handle training on the 
dirt. So obviously we had remorse after he went 
to Europe and came over and won the Breeders’ 
Cup Juvenile. So partly because we missed out on 
him we pretty much decided we were not missing 
out on this one. He was a big pretty yearling. He 
didn’t have a beautiful head on him but the rest of 

him was great. Really good mover, great walk and 
I remember driving to Palm Meadows one morn-
ing in December. Had to be the middle of Decem-
ber, a couple months after we bought him. A lot of 
times I’ll talk to my dad when I’m driving in. So I 
asked him, ‘how’s that Johannesburg colt doing?” 
He told me that he thinks he was the best horse 
he’d ever had on the farm. I go, “really?” He said, 
‘I’ll tell you, this horse is some mover.’ I was like 
wow, it’s only December, he’s not even 2 years old 
yet. He was high on him early. It’s interesting, over 
the years the ones that he’s been high on really ear-
ly have been the More Than Readys, the English 
Channels, the Scat Daddys, most of the good ones 
identify themselves pretty early.”

“He won the Sanford up here. Looked like he 
was hopelessly beaten and he nailed Teuflesberg on 
the money. Then he was second in the Hopeful to 
Circular Quay. We beat him with our own horse. 
Then he came back and won the Champagne. The 
Breeders’ Cup came up a little too soon, we ran him 

back in three weeks and it didn’t work out. He did 
the Fountain of Youth-Florida Derby double, then 
injured a tendon in the Kentucky Derby. Looked 
like he was getting ready to be the next top sire. He 
was well on his way. Obviously had a Triple Crown 
winner in Justify. The book of mares that he had 
coming, it looked like he was getting ready to take 
off to the next stratosphere.”

Mark Casse
Wonder Gadot. A $325,000 purchase at the OBS 

April 2-year-olds in training sale, Ontario-bred 
daughter of Medaglia d’Oro made her debut with 
a victory in allowance company at Woodbine. She 
added two more wins in the Grade 3 Mazarine at 
Woodbine and Grade 2 Demoiselle at Aqueduct 
sandwiched around a sixth in the Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile Fillies at Del Mar to end her juvenile sea-
son. At 3 she proved one of the best of her gen-

WITH  MARK CASSE  |  TODD PLETCHER  |  JACK FISHER

  The Horses  

 Who Got us  
Here HALL TALK

Presented by

The Hall of Fame. The highest honor in rac-
ing – in anything really – beckons only a select 
few and the class of 2021 (and 2020 since racing 
missed the ceremony because of the coronavirus 
pandemic) is one of the most special in history 
as seven-time Eclipse Award winner Todd Pletcher 
goes in during his first year of eligibility and 13-
time leading steeplechase trainer Jack Fisher joins 
him. 

Technically inducted last year, trainer Mark 
Casse gets his due in 2021 after joining Canada’s 
Hall in 2016. We get each to discuss a special 
horse in each edition. These aren’t top 20 lists, 
just examples of the kinds of horses it takes to get 
trainers to the Hall of Fame. 

We asked a simple question: Who got you 
here? And they answered.

Congratulations Hall of Famers.

Continued On Page 57 

Tod Marks
Scat Daddy roars home in the Champagne. 
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eration, including in Canada where 
she won the Queen’s Plate Stakes on 
Woodine’s synthetic track and the 
Prince of Wales on Fort Erie’s sloppy 
dirt track. She placed in seven straight 
stakes before the Queen’s Plate, in-
cluding a runner-up to Monomoy Girl 
in the Kentucky Oaks and a second in 
the Woodbine Oaks. The Sovereign 
Award winner as Canada’s champion 
3-year-old filly and Horse of the Year 
in 2018, she also earned her country’s 
champion 2-year-old filly honor. Re-
tired early in her 4-year-old season, 
she sold that year for $2 million at 
the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky November 
mixed sale to Japan’s KI Farm. 

“She was so tough. Just missed 
winning the Oaks to Monomoy Girl. 
Interesting because Monomoy Girl 
we thought bothered us some but 
that’s not really who cost us the race. 
What cost us the race was at about 
the quarter-pole, we were running 
and I think (Take Charge Paula) ei-
ther clipped heals, bolted or broke 
down and bothered us. Johnny said 
that’s what cost us the race more than 
anything. Johnny was funny after the 
race. He claimed foul, he was saying 
this and that, and he had all these 
cameras around him. I was think-
ing, ‘they can’t be putting this on na-
tional TV.’ He gets excited. Anyway, 
when that happened instead of blow-

ing past Monomoy Girl we kind of 
eased up to her. After that we took 
her to Woodbine and she got beat 
in the Woodbine Oaks with Patrick 
Husbands on her. Then she won the 
Queen’s Plate pretty easy with Johnny 
back on. Then she won the Prince of 
Wales. Remember, we were worried 
about running her when it rained re-
ally hard before the race and the track 
was wet. When we met Johnny in the 
paddock he just said, ‘I’m just going 
to the lead.’ She was part of a great 
run for us, we won five classics almost 
in a row. Two with her and Neepa-
wa in the Breeders’ Stakes, then the 
next year we won the Preakness with 
War Of Will and the Belmont with Sir 
Winston.” 

Jack Fisher
Doc Cebu. Bred by Graceville 

Breeding, the son of Hard Spun en-
ticed a $260,000 final bid from Eric 
Fein at Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-
old sale in 2012. The Kentucky-bred 
broke his maiden for Fein and train-
er Todd Pletcher in November, 2013. 
From there, he made a living in the 
claiming ranks before finishing fifth 
in a $4,500 claimer at Charles Town 

for trainer Kieron Magee in Novem-
ber, 2015. Purchased by Charlie Fen-
wick Jr. and sent to Fisher, he made 
his hurdle debut the following year. 
He missed one check in 16 starts, 
winning seven stakes over timber, in-
cluding the Virginia Gold Cup in his 
final start. 

“He was a $5,000 claimer on the 
flat. We ran him in a maiden claimer 
and he won that, then won another 
hurdle race. I think he would have 
been a good hurdle horse. Charlie 
Fenwick didn’t want to run him in the 
novice division, he wanted a timber 
horse so we made him into a timber 
horse. He was a great timber horse 
until he wasn’t. 

“He won the Virginia Gold Cup 
in his last start, it wasn’t that good. 
Kieron said he always had a lot of 
talent but he said you’ve got to keep 
him happy. He retired and he’s at 
Charlie’s. I’m going to get him this 
fall and hunt him, I think he will like 
hunting. He wants a second career. 
He does give you that feeling in the 
barn to be scared of him, he will bite 
you. He was the one who got Char-
lie on the Hard Spuns. Snap Decision 
followed.”

Hall Talk –
 Continued from page 56
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Get in the GameGet in the Game
with a Country Life Farm Racing Partnership

Virginia Beach, a $20,000 two-year-old purchase, won the  
Camptown Stakes at Colonial Downs Sept. 1 – her fourth lifetime 

win and second in a stakes – while pushing her earnings to $175,280.

Tod Marks
Wonder Gadot.
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And it comes down to this. 
As the sun sets over the Oklahoma track, a lone 

runner rounds past the quarter pole, a few stragglers 
from King’s Tavern stagger home and hotwalker/
laundryman Robert Cutler stops in for one last vis-
it, we hunch over folding tables one final time this 
summer, banging away at the final words in the fi-
nal issue. Joe writes about Oxana and Tim Hills for 
the Prioress preview. Tom adds another little guy 
to the Little Guy’s Stable Tour. For me, it’s the long 
goodbye, trying to put eight weeks of ecstasy and 
anguish into 800 words of perspective. The sun will 
be long gone by the time I finish. 

 It’s always the same, uncomfortable feeling at 
the end of Saratoga. You want it to be over, you hate 
that it’s over. For it to be this good, it needs to end, 
funny how that works. It’s also the fleeting passage 
of time. I feel a year older, I wonder if I’ll be back 
next summer, I wonder about who won’t be back 
here next summer.

Thursday night, I missed the second and final 
podcast at Henry Street Taproom/Flatbread So-
cial, opting for a run in the park rather than being 
a fourth wheel to Terry Hill, Joe Clancy and Tom 
Law. They didn’t need me. When I arrived at the 
sidewalk table around 9 o’clock, they were sev-
en-eighths through a pizza, halfway through two 
orders of wings and on round two of a local IPA. 

They barely said hello before asking the question 
of the night. 

“What’s your highlight of the meet? What’s your 
lowlight of the meet?”  

Each of my comrades answered on the podcast. 
On the spot, they came up with quick-fire respons-
es, no doubt poignant and pertinent. I’ll listen to the 
podcast to hear their answers on the long, lonely 
drive home. Last night, I couldn’t muster an answer, 
just contemplation. Nearly 24 hours of contempla-
tion. Saratoga will do that to you. 

Sure, there are individual highlights and low-

lights, I covered a lot of them in Missing It Wednes-
day. Essential Quality winning the Jim Dandy and 
Travers with aplomb. Firenze Fire and Yaupon, 
wow, what a highlight, a reminder of the wildness 
of the beast that we think we have tamed. Steve 
Asmussen breaking the all-time wins record right 
here in Saratoga, his country-wide quiver of arrows 
landing in the ultimate bullseye. Working with Tom 
and Joe, two pillars in my fragile life. We work to-
gether, we eat together, we run together. We cheer 
on the little guys from a fuzzy big screen in the main 
office, banging on the table for Bobby Ribaudo to 
win the Lucky Coin like we hocked our cars to bet 
our last dollar. Yeah, Bobby Ribaudo winning the 
Lucky Coin, there’s a highlight. Stable Tours with 
Tagg, Shug and Mott. Those were a few of the high-
lights I thought of last night but couldn’t narrow it 
down to one. 

As for lowlights, the day the woman walked into 
our office after a last-race breakdown, nearly in 
tears and asking us how we were going to cover it, 

yeah, that was a lowlight. The off-the-turf days. The 
dull cards. The continuous consolidation of good 
horses into fewer barns. The missed opportunities 
– everything from not hopping on a lead pony and 
going for a ride to spending too much time in the 
office and not enough at the races – haunt me each 
year, they’re always lowlights.

But back to the question. 
The one highlight? Being here. It would start and 

end there, right? Just coming back to this magical, 
mercurial town which still keeps us in its clutches, 
still keeps us guessing, still keeps us yearning after 
oh so many years. We have endured a lifetime of 
disruption, angst, strife over the last year and a half, 
missing Saratoga last year was a sucker punch in the 
middle of the tornado. I have never taken this place 
for granted, OK, rarely taken this place for granted 
but sitting at home while horses raced in an echo of 
silence last year surely made me appreciate it a little 
more this year. I always feel a year older when this 
meet is over. Last year, I felt a year shortened. Not 
older, not like I lived a year, it felt like a year some-
how got stripped from the deal. A lifetime contract, 
minus a year. This year, we got to be here. What a 
highlight. 

The lowlight? When Covid reared its ugly head 
again, actually it hit again with its new ugly head, 
the Delta Variant, as the country continued to mis-
manage a pandemic. That took some of the fun, 
some of the freedom away from the meet. Around 
sales time, it ramped up. The news got worse, some 
masks returned and you began to think about who 
you were with, where you had gone. The armor of 
being vaccinated felt penetrated. Joe caught a cold, 
we were sure it was Covid, he tested negative twice, 
we felt better, but the palpable stress had returned. 
Yeah, that was the lowlight. 

To me, those are the ones. Coming back, high-
light. Being concerned about coming back, lowlight.

See you next year, God willing. 

Goodbye cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY

Tod Marks
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OCTOBER 8–30

Breeders’ Cup  
Challenge Races  

Turf Races  

LEARN MORE

Keeneland.com

Fall Stars Weekend 
F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  8

$400,000 Darley Alcibiades (G1)   
Two-year-old fillies, 8 1/2 furlongs 

$250,000 Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix (G2)   
Three-year-olds & up, 6 furlongs 

S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  9

$750,000 Keeneland Turf Mile (G1) 
  

    
Three-year-olds & up, 8 furlongs (turf) 

$500,000 Claiborne Breeders' Futurity (G1)
 
   

Two-year-olds, 8 1/2 furlongs

$400,000 First Lady (G1)  
Presented by UK HealthCare 

  
   

Three-year-olds & up, f&m, 8 furlongs (turf) 

$250,000 Thoroughbred Club  
of America (G2)

 
    

Three-year-olds & up, f&m, 6 furlongs 

$200,000 Woodford (G2) Presented by TVG     
Three-year-olds & up, 5 1/2 furlongs (turf) 

S U N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 0

$500,000 Juddmonte Spinster (G1)   
Three-year-olds & up, f&m, 9 furlongs 

$200,000 Castle & Key Bourbon (G2) 
  

    
Two-year-olds, 8 1/2 furlongs (turf) 

$200,000 Indian Summer (L)  
Presented by Keeneland Select

  
  

     
Two-year-olds, 5 1/2 furlongs (turf) 

W E D N E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 3

$200,000 JPMorgan Chase Jessamine (G2)
  

  
    

Two-year-old fillies, 8 1/2 furlongs (turf) 

F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 5

$150,000 Buffalo Trace Franklin County (G3)     
Three-year-olds & up, f&m, 5 1/2 furlongs (turf) 

S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 6

$500,000 Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup (G1) 
Presented by Dixiana    
Three-year-old fillies, 9 furlongs (turf) 

F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 2

$150,000 Sycamore (G3)    
Three-year-olds & up, 12 furlongs (turf) 

S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 3

$250,000 Lexus Raven Run (G2) 
Three-year-old fillies, 7 furlongs 

NEW $150,000 Perryville 
Three-year-olds, 7 furlongs 

S U N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 4

$150,000 Rood & Riddle Dowager (G3)    
Three-year-olds & up, f&m, 12 furlongs (turf) 

Closing Weekend
F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 9

$150,000 Valley View (G3)    
Three-year-old fillies, 8 1/2 furlongs 
(turf) 

NEW $150,000 Myrtlewood  
Two-year-old fillies, 6 furlongs 

S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  3 0

$200,000 Hagyard Fayette (G2) 
Three-year-olds & up, 9 furlongs

NEW $150,000 Bryan Station   

Three-year-olds, 8 furlongs (turf) 

NEW $150,000 Bowman Mill 
Two-year-olds, 6 furlongs 



BOUND FOR 
NOWHERE

THE 
FACTOR

TOP 20 GENERAL ACTIVE 
N.A. SIRE PAST 3 YEARS

War Front – Greyciousness, by Miswaki

Recent graded stakes winners include:

BOUND FOR NOWHERE, Shakertown S. (G2), 
2nd Highest Turf Beyer in 2021 (105)

CHARMAINE’S MIA, Royal Heroine S. (G2),  
Buena Vista S. (G2) & Las Cienegas S. (G3)

$17,500
lanesend.com  |  t: 859.873.7300


